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CHAPIffi I

THE mOBLM

There is a lack of information concerning the 
policies and practices of Texas public school districts 
with respect to the distribution of budgetary expenditures 
within these districts* Complete and adequate definitions 
of the budgetary divisions and of the line items under these 
divisions are not contained in regular published form* This 
leads to uncertainties in the minds of those persons charged 
with the responsibility of administering the district’s 
funds and in turn to budget reports which do not represent 
the degree of uniformity which would allow desired comparl* 
sons* The annual publication of a handbook of informative 
breakdowns of the budgetary exp®adltures of the school 
districts of the state with supporting data and interpreta
tions has been most helpful to officials in other states*

The most Importent part of any school budget Is the 
statement of educational need and of the program for which 
expenditures will be made* This very Important section, 
however, is conspicuous by its absence in the majority of 
Texas public school budgets*

The degree of geographical separation within the 
state and the relatively large nwber of new and



2 
Inexperienced budget officials taking office each year com* 
bine to create a need on the part of these officials for 
strong leadership and guidance in the faithful pursuance 
■of their grave responsibilities for studiously administer* 
Ing the district's finances•

2t M SSMSB* was the purpose of 
this study to make an analysis of the budgetary expend!* 
tures during the first year of operation under the Texas 
Foundation School Frogram of a selected group of the public 
school districts in Texas whose assessed valuations were 
fro® five to twenty million dollars as shown by the state 
department records for the school year 19^*1950•

The specific alms of the study werei (1) to make 
available for study the tudgetary expenditures of a repre
sentative group of the Texas school districts idiose 
assessed valuations were from five to twenty million dollars ।
(2) to analyze unit costs within these various districts,
(3) to show the relations between assessed valuations and 
unit costs, (U) to find If there were any statistical rela
tionship between assessed valuations per pupil in average 
dally attendance and unit costs, (5) to show the relations 
between assessed valuations and tax rates, (6) to show the 
correlations between budgetary expenditures per pupil in 
average daily attendance and the assessed valuation per



3 
pupil in average daily attendaneet and (7) to provide a set 
of criteria by which school officials ®ay evaluate their 
ow budgets#

St BS ilS&» Placing of the f inan» 
eial responsibilities of the school districts in the hands 
of the various boards of education and their administrative 
assistants is an act of trust of the first magnitude* This 
act of trust should be sealously guarded*

*flnancial management is not an end in itself* It 
is, rather, a service udiich permits the educational program 
to function most effectively**1 Efficient methods of 
fiscal control are necessary if the schools of today are 
to realise the greatest amount of educational returns from 
rapidly expanding school costs* Policies that govern the 
administration and expenditure of public school funds, if 
they are to provide the schools which our children need, 
should grow out of the experience and thinking of laymen 
end administrators who have analyzed, planned, and executed 
satisfactory fiscal procedures*

Problems in fiscal accounting and management arise 
because of the decentralization of the educational func
tion, Inadequate legal provision, the political nature of

1 Paul B* Mort and Walter C* Beusser, -Public School 
,Fipapee (Bev Yorkt McGraw-Hill Inc*, 1^1), p7il7* 



the seleetlcm ©f eeheel boerds of edtaeation, end the fre» 
quent inexperience of budget officials* The human element 
In the manegesent of aehool funda la perhaps the most 
eontimiing problem. Much has been said in recent years 
.eoneeming the equalization of edueational opportunities. 
The emphasis, however, has been principally on income.
Kot enough thought has been given to the formation of a 
system of mlfora policies of distributimi and accounting. 
This phase of the progras is iBportant if the greatest 
benefits are to be derived from expenditures*

One of the ®ajor factors in presenting accurate 
statistical data on a state-wide basis Is the uniformity 
with which all recording units use standard terms, defini
tions, and procedures* local conditions necessitate some 
variations, but it is important that administrators be 
informed of these variations and of their desired limits* 
Data published ty different reporting agencies within the 
state do not alwys agree and cannot therefore be used as 
a basis for comparison. To be useful and understandable, 
published data should contain information as to time of 
collection, source, explanation of reasons for collection, 
and purposes for which the Information will be used*

Variations in accounting procedures of school 
districts create problMis in the securing of comparable 



expend!turs figures* The edueetlonal philosophy of a 
dlstriet »ay affaot its aceomtlng practices* Some dis
tricts my feel that beyond a certain point increased 
expenditures for other budgetary functions wuld produce 
greater educational returns than if they vere applied 
directly to the instructional function* It is possible, 
where state financial forms do not provide adequate 
instructions, for a district to list as Instructional 
services expenditures Which in reality belong more rightly 
under some other function* Mort in Ms book Public School 
yinanee attributes this statement to Seates, •ntoit costs 
are no better than the school aocountlng system upon 
which they are based*ttofortunately, w do not have a 
ready-made instrument by Wich we can measure the exact 
amount of educational benefits received by a pupil • The 
lack of such a device makes necessary the substitution 
of other arbitrary means of measurement* Such devices 
will naturally Sifter from district to district• This 
variation produces wactices and procedures which impede 
cost analyses* 'The accounting procedures upon which 
expenditures are based create variations in recording which 
must be taken Into account in considering expenditures of 
a school district*
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Mother faetor vhleh eontrlbates to th® lack of 

wd.forsd.ty in th® reoordlng of school expenditures is th® 
budget fora used, i mmber Of different budget forms are 
in us® throughout the nation* These forms range from mere 
statements of expenditures to rather lengthy reports which 
present financial outlays in terms of many detailed opera* 
tions end services* Some states have standardised budget 
forms W.le others do not* Xt is understandable that 
there will exist differing needs according to the sire and 
circumstances of various school districts* It is quite 
possible that unanimous agreement on any particular fora 
may not be reached, but it would seem fairly certain that 
fundamental features might well be agreed upon* The 
greatest function of the budget has not been achieved by 
the mere placing of a set of figures on a prescribed form* 

uniform instrummt which includes all the necessary 
requiremwits, and at the same time readily allows for 
expansion and adaptation by a local district, should prove 
beneficial to any state or group of school districts* Such 
an instrument should provide for sufficient information as 
to be rather certain of securing uniform reports and should 
be accompanied by adequate instructions which would insure 
uniform accounting procedures within desired limits*

A systes of uniform records and reports may prove 
of unusual benefit since by its use comparisons may be
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made of the wrious reporting tmitSe BurkeS lists three 

limitations in the making of analyses and comparisons of 
expenditures of government agenciesi arbitrary elasslfl* 
cations, overlapping units of finance, and differences in 
definitions, aecomting, records, and reports# The problem 
of uniform reporting takes on added significance when ve 
consider that a functional breakdown of educational activi* 
ties Is necessary if the public is to understand and 
appraise expenditure outlays in support of these services# 
In the consideration of expenditures of different school 
districts। particular notice should be taken of the number 
and nature of services provided by each district# Educe* 
tlonal expenditures of tw school districts are directly 
comparable only when the services provided by the districts 
are comparable# Such items as transportation services, 
size and adequacy of the plant, end number of pupils taught 
lisfluence the distribution of expenditures of school dis* 
trlcts# Mstrlots which draw most of their enrollment from 
within the limits of the city In which they are located do 
not need to spend large sms for transportation and may 
therefore divert this money to other phases of the program*

pp. 27-2O*
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Districts vhieh provide Boders ptignieel plants ®®y use some 
money for this purpose i<hlch would otherwise be spent for 
current operating expenditures• The expenditures of a dis
trict which provides en enlarged curriculum Including 
expensive vocationel| artistic, and recreational opportu
nities, will differ Oom one -ediich confines itself to 
strictly academic offerings#

Financial reporting ^actices ere constantly under
going changes and some improvements have bam made# These 
Improvements are reflected in the work of the United States 
Office of Education, the use of imlfor® budget forms in 
some states, and efforts at standardization of definitions 
of accepted budgetary divisions* Further' assistance Is 
needed In the definition of terns used, of the clarification 
of budget line itro classifications, and a more caaplete 
publication of analyses and interpretations by central edu
cation authorities*

An important consideration In the study of school 
district finances is the selection of appropriate units 
in idiloh to express the costs* *»ftipil costs may be 
expressed in terms of different types of pupil measures} 
the number of pupils in avwage daily attendance is gener
ally considered to be the most satisfactory of these*

£
Kort and Rensser, o* ei,t*f P*
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Expenditwes per pupil in ewrage daily attendance have been 
presented in this study for all sajor budgetary functions• 
This wait ws chosen because of its theoretical acceptance 
■and extensive use by ®any reporting agencies • Expenditures 
■per teacher have also been presented for all major budget* 
ary functions* This unit has been found exceedingly useful 
and readily understandable since it deals with information 
which is on file and therefore easily obtainable* Expend!* 
tures expressed in terns of teachers employed are of par-* 
ticuler value in Texas since allotments for supporting 
services are wade to the local districts by the central 
agency in terms of this unit* Ih the study of operation 
and maintenance expenditures! the addition of other units 
broadens the foundation on vhlch observations may be made* 
Costs of operation end maintenance have sometimes been 
figured in terms of floor area* Information as to exact 
floor are®, typet condition! and location is not contained 
in regularly collected reports and is not therefore exten
sively used within the state* The difficulties involved 
in the collection of information necessary for the use of 
this unit and its inherent limitations did not justify Its 
use In this study* In addition to the previously mentioned 
units। expenditures for plant operation are presented in 
terms of costs per $1 original value of all school property*



These waits ealce use ©f figures uhieh are contained in 
regularly eolleeted reports and although not entirely free 
from limitations are readily usable* Although there are 
admittedly limiting' faetors in eonneetlon with the use of 
■any given unit of cost analysis । It is none*the*less 
beneficial to school officials to be able to make compari
sons Involving expenditures s© that some guide may be had 
which will tend to keep expenditures functioning at an 
efficient and tmiform level*

Mfferences exist wsng the various districts 
Included in this study। but the location of these dis
tricts Is such that a picture of conditions in all sec
tions of the state may be obtained* Average expenditures 
will be more meaningful since factors affecting the educa
tional processes of all sections are represented* Special 
conditions wherever they do exist are pointed out and 
information Is evaluated so that trends may be clearly 
seen and comparisons readily made* The districts included 
in this study are strategically located in all major sec
tions of the state and should therefore provide a range of 
expenditures with averages which would not be unduly 
affected by such factors as geographical location* section 
allsed interests t or climatic eonditlons* An important 
factor in the selection of the school districts included
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in this study was their scholastic population. The number 
of seholastics residing within the districts included was 
of sufficient size and the range In scholastic population 
of the districts was such that a large number of the condi
tions affecting their programs and expenditures may be 
comparable.

m this study an attempt is made to present recent 
information which may be used as a basis for comparison 
by those interested in financial practices.

Sources of data. The data used in this study were 
collected from the following sourcesi (1) superintendents* 
annual reports to the Texas Education Igeney, (2) budgets 
of the school districts studied as they were presented to 
the Texas Education Agency for auditt (3) biennial report 
of the Texas Education Agency। 19^8-1950.

SelegSlsa st SStols • Since the number of pupils 
to be educated is one of the major contributing factors 
in determining educational expenditures, those districts 
having the greatest similarity in number of scholastics 
were chosen for study. All districts with valuations of 
between five and twenty million dollars were ranked accord
ing to the number of scholastics residing in each district. 
The midpoint of this distribution was determined and the
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twenty districts Issiedlately above and below this point 
®ade up the forty iMeh wre selected for use in this study* 

There were 9^^ accredited Independent school dis* 
tricts in Texas according to records obtained from budget 
forms in the offices of the Central Education Agency for the 
school year l^f-l^^O* Of these schools t 210 had vain*
etions of less than one million dollars | M9 had valuations 
of frea one to five million dollars | 217 had valuations of 
from five to twenty million dollars | 20 frcm twenty to 
thirty million dollars । 18 fr« thirty to fifty million 
dollars | IN* frcm fifty to one hundred million dollars $ and 
10 had sore than one hundred Millon dollars* Considering 
these figures as percentagest twnty*two per cent of the 
accredited Independent schools of Texas had valuations of 
less than one Millon dollars* Slxty*elght per cent had 
less than five million dollars* Bine per cent had more 
than twenty Milion dollars* The group of schools com* 
prising the range of from five to twenty million dollars 
represented twenty*three per emt of the accredited inde
pendent school districts of Texas*

The forty selected schools represent thirty-six 
counties* The range in scholastic population f®p the 
selected schools was from ^3 to 1977* Th® geographical 
location of the schools was such as to give a good picture 
of trends end practices in all sections of the state*
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Sinee school distriets having assessed valuations 

of less than five or over twenty million dollars have 
situations whieh are of a particular nature and not neces
sarily common to other districtst the writer hoped that 
the selected group of schools would show practices which 
would be more useful as a basis of comparison#

Methods of procedure# Due to the lack of published 
material, all assessed valuations used in this study were 
taken from the school district budgets for the years 
covered by the study# ill basic information used In this 
study was collected from actual reports by the various 
school distriets after presentation to the Texas Education 
Jlgency# With the exception of salaries of teachers, 
supervisors, and school nurses, all expenditures were 
taken from the school district budgets as they were pre
sented for audit* Information other than actual expend
itures was taken from the superintendent *s annual report 
to the Texas Education Agency* Figures used in this study 
will not necessarily agree with any published data which 
were not taken from the same original sources*

Basic Information and the results of computations 
made during the study are presented In a series of tables 
arranged according to the various budgetary subdivisions*



The tables are summarized and analysed In an effort to 
present a more comprehensive understanding of the problem.

MISlMSl 2t Mm MM* mi commonly quoted 
technical terms employed in this study are used in the same 
sense as those defined by Good*5*

There are some concepts introduced, however, that 
require explanation and clarification* A list of terms 
and definitions followst

!• J22MM MIX The aggregate 
number of pupil-days for a school unit divided by the 
number of days school was in session* This term is 
abbreviated ADA*

2. MSMM* The number of persons 
six to seventeen years of age, inclusive, residing within 
the geographic limits of a unit of school administration, 
as determined by a school census taken during the month 
of March of the preceding school year*

3* JUtenSent MM SIMM* A unit of school 
administration designated by general or special law inde
pendent of county organization and administration*

MMntenaeMs £28381 MEM* A statistical 
report made to the Texas Education Agency by the 

5 Carter V, Good, MsMffiSX 2£ B^lon> passim*



superintendent of each independent school district and by 
each county school superintendent at the end of each school 
year. Standardized information regarding attendance, 
enrollment, number and training of teachers, salaries, 
finances, physical plant, and other pertinent facts are 
given*

. !>• XSMS* The number of pupils  

taught divided by the number of teachers employed in any 
given school district*

6* 2mm BBSMMsa Sstol A minimum 
education program for public schools provided for by the
Foundation School Program Act, senate bill 116, acts of 
the fifty-first legislature—regular session 19^9*

?• MMSSM A statement of the esti
mated value of property and other assets for the purpose 
of taxation within a unit of school administration*

.Enrollment* The number of pupils that have 
registered in a given school district within any specified 
school year*

9* MkMMZ A legitimate expendi
ture made by a school district end shown on its annual 
report to the Texas Education Agency*

2-0* line Item* Any detailed expenditure listed on 
a budget form under one of the major divisions*
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U* The scmey eUoeatea  
to & school dlstrlet for the purpose of transportation end 
hesed.on s preserlbed foranla as set forth by the Central 
Edneation Agency#

Sissla sesalzasisa- tor purpose ef convenient 
consideration,. the folloving divisions of the subject 
natter of ths study haw- been adopted, and they vill be 
discussed in tiie succeeding chapters as follows s

Chapter IX*- Adnlnlstratioa*
Chapter HI*. Xhstmtiai*
Chapter XV# Supporting Services* ■
Chapter V« Stmary end Conclusions*



CHAFTER IX

AmiHISTBATIOH

Administrative expenditures include those for the 
election of the board of education and other school elec* 
tions, the secretary or fiscal officer such as treasurer 
or comptroller, general and educational administration by 
the superintendent of schools, business administration, 
consultation, and general research activities* Ineluded 
also are expenditures for all central office staff for 
the above functions and all general control iMeh is system 
vide and not confined to one building*

The allocation of expenditures to the administra
tive function is not an easy matter* Considerable dif
ficulty is experienced in the determination of that portion 
of supplies and equipment nMch is used in connection vith 
general administration and that iddch belongs to special 
phases* The question of clerical assistance may also 
present problems in determining the assignment of expenses* 
One district may choose to spend large amounts for admin
istration, especially for consultation services and general 
research activities, vhile another district may prefer to 
divert most of its revenue to the instructional function* 
The fact that differences in jMlosophy do exist indicates 
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that eome variation In expenditures may be attributed to 
this condition*

Cost analyses should not be considered as an end 
in themselvest but a means to an end* Administrative 
expenditures should be studied in their relationship to 
other budgetary figures* As an example, administrative 
expenditures of one district may seem high as compared 
with those of another district, but may appear justifiable 
%dien viewed in their relation to other expenditures within 
the same district* Certain items in the school program 
are expensive at any cost* Good school administration will 
attempt to set up the best educational services that can be 
secured under the conditions that prevail and within the 
ability and the willingness of the community and the state 
to finance*

Many budget forms do not give sufficient detail to 
make their purpose clear# Budget officials are not always 
certain as to the nature and extent of expenditures which 
should be listed for administration* The Texas budget 
form, for example, is very brief in the administrative sec
tion* This fact tends to bring about variations in reports 
of the different school districts* Some officials go to 
considerable extent in allocating administrative expendi
tures while others are content to merely list salaries of
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the superintendent and his secretary* Too orach detail, of 
course, is not practical, but it vould seem desirable to 
furnish information idiioh is needed in order to obtain a 
clear picture of the administrative function within any 
given school district*

The administrative function often goes beyond the 
concept held by some school officials* In reality this 
function to a large extent sets the educational pattern 
for the entire system* It is important that the adminis
trative official be aware of trends in educational costs 
and of the Importance of prudent administration of the 
budget as projected* The best prepared budget fails to 
achieve its purpose if it is not wisely administered* The 
trends of school costs reveal tendencies of increase or 
decrease that are significant for purposes of administra
tion and management* toy tendency that is out of line 
with the general trend Is one that should be investigated*

A more complete understanding of the administrative 
function as implemented has been made possible in recent 
years by more uniformity in the data reported'and in 
terminology, classification of receipts and expenditures, 
and cost data* A regularly published manual of financial 
accounting has in some Instances served to provide the 
central agency with records and reports vdilch are uniform
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enough to serve as a basis for comparison. Such a manual 
should contain complete definitions and detailed instruc
tions for the division of expenditures according to the 
various line items*

Purnoses of fthe chapter* This chapter deals with 
the administrative expenditures of a selected group of 
Texas Independent school districts* The purposes of this 
chapter aret first* to show the total assessed valuations 
In these districtsj second* to list the total budgetary 
expenditures for all current expenses in these districts $ 
third, to present the total expenditures for administra
tive purposes within these districts। fourth, to show 
what per cent of each total budget was spent for adminis
tration । fifth, to list the administrative expenditures 
per pupil in average dally attendance| sixth, to list the 
administrative expenditures per teacher$ and seventh, to 
show the deviation In expenditure of each school district 
from the mean administrative expenditure per pupil in 
average dally attendance*

The writer compared the financial condition of 
these selected school districts during the first year of 
operation under the Texas Foundation School Program with 
that of the same districts for the previous year, also 
with the condition in the entire state* M attempt was
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made to show by these comparisons ^iat trends were apparent 
in these school programs as shown by budgetary disburse
ments during the first year of operation under the new 
plan#

Tables I and II furnish the basis information for 
this chapter* Much basic information has been included In 
the body of 'this study In an effort to show more clearly 
not only the trends and awerages। but also the condition 
within the various districts studied*

Table I show the totals for assessed valuations, 
current budgets, administrative expenditures, and the per 
cent of each budget expended for a<tainlstrative services 
within the forty independent Teams school districts 
covered by this study*

Mil M2SMM Property valuations 
are affected by such factors as rate of assessment, needs 
of the district, tax rates, local politics, and the pres
ence In considerable amounts of underground minerals* 
Assessed values and true or full values are often quite 
different* Although by law property is required to be 
assessed at its true marketable value, it Is common prac
tice in Texas to use only a fractional part of the true 
value in making assessments* Few school districts examine 
their tax rolls regularly and make substantial revisions



TAELE I
ASSESSED VAWATIOSS. EXPENMTUBES FOB CmW BUDGETS, 

ADKiroTRATIOSt AM) BUDGETABT mCOTAGES OF AEMIKISTRATIVE
EXPODITURES XB FCBTY TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS,

Schools
Assessed 

valuations
Current 
budgets

Adminis
tration

Per cent 
of budget

Alpine > 6,800,000 $153, >*? 110,000 6.9X
Angleton n, 53^,210 260,394 26,786 10.1
Bellinger 5,901’m 227,471 14,264 6*3
Eirdville 7,765,160 213,253 12,006 9.6
Bishop 17,000,000 170,743 J8»?23 11.0
Brady 7,267,630 281,800 17,198 6.1
Brenham 
Cisco 1:^;^ 191,9^5 

181,522
13,796
13,572

7.2
Clewland 7,527,521 190,896 19 7?4 8.3
Coleman 5,687,150 252,646 15,249 6.0
Columbus lti,989 10,376 7.1
Dalhart 14,700,7^3 276; 994 19,2ti 7.0
Dayton 
Dickinson 
Edna 
Electra

8,981,101 
1^,399,370
7,600,000
9,700,000

206,107
248,668

1,2;758 
1^,735

7.1
VI

Fabens
Ft. Stockton W£ 7,706

17,916
9.4

Gatesville 6,353,992 177,^6 14,492 8.1
Georgetoim 5;697,W 190,757 13,357 7.0
George West 
Hamlin

6,087,169
8,1,24,893

149,487
161,674

ll,,981
11,388

10.0
7.0

Jim Hogg 11,233,4^0 199,046 16,046 10.1
La Porte 10,6^,914 242929 29,969 10.9
Liberty 11,289,692 214,289 16;669 7.8
Marfa 5,960,81,9 170,534 11,891 7.0
Muleshoe 9,1M,,32O 237,993 13,til 9.7
Odem 9,000,000 96,252 11,661 12.1
Palacios 6,900,OCX) 190,636 13,ti5 7.1
Pearsall 6,107,293 166,747 16,920 10.1
Ferryton 18,630,000 239,929 13,689 9.7
Phillips 
Quanah

17,269,912 
7^56,670

21,118
14;438

7.0
7.5

Rotan 
Seymour

6,000,000
8,256,370

135,232
224,919

8,689
10,ti3

6.4
4.7

Stamford 6,ti6,390 205,159 13,835 6.7
Stephenville 5, ti2, 286 247,401 12,330 9.0
Taft 
Tulia

194,972
205,365

11,867
11,692

6.1
9.7

West Columbia 9,300,000 219,194 17,905 8.2

MaxlsnJB i 118,630,000 $303,350 $26,786 12.1^
Arithmetic means 8 8,731,069 $205,131 $14,874 ?M
Minimumi $ 9,000,000 $ 96,252 $ 7,706
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as needed* Rroperty values still exert a considerable 
influence on local school districts’ finances, but their 
Importance seems to be gradually diminishing• The income 
or potential financial ability of a given coBmunity is 
no longer portrayed by the value of its taxable property• 
Assessed valuations in Texas still retain a certain poten
tial since they are capable in many instances of increas
ing the fiscal support uhich could lead to enlarged 
educational programs • Table I show the assessed valua
tions in each of the forty school districts covered by 
this study* These assessed valuations ranged from 
15,000,000 in Odem to $18,630,000 in Perryton* The mean 
valuation for the group ws $8,731,069* The ratio of the 
range in valuations ws lt3*7* Additional information 
will be presented in a later chapter to show more clearly 
the effect of these valuations* later tables and discus
sions will deal with assessed valuations as they relate to 
teachers, pupils In average dally attendance, current 
expenditures, and bonded debt*

SsMl Total current budgetary 
expenditures include all expenses with the exception of 
those for bonded debt* The size of th® current budget may 
be affected by such factors as the ability and needs of the 
community, the number of pupils enrolled, and the amount 



of bonded debt* Total ©wrest budgets as shown in Table I 
ranged from ^96t2?2 In Odem to l3O3f35O in Riillips* These 
figures represent a ratio of approximately I13, or slightly 
less than the ratio of the range in assessed valuations* 
The average current budget was 120^,131* The range in 
current budgets for the same group of school districts 
during the school year 19^8»1^9 was from $99>010 to 
$2^3 >^5^ vlth an average of 1160,21?. The figures for the 
school year 19^9*1950 represent an increase of 28 per cent* 
Perryton with the greatest assessed wealth had a current 
budget of S239>929t tdilch was only slightly larger than 
the $277>l*-71 figure for Ballinger with sixth to the lowest 
assessed valuation* Odem with the lowest assessed wealth 
also had the lowest current budget* The average current 
budget for the forty school districts was $205,131*

fSen^itures and ^udggtsrx 
percentages* Total expenditures for administrative serv
ices as listed In Table I reveal a range of from $7,706 
in Fabens to 126,786 in Angleton* The mean expenditure 
was $1^,87^*

The range in budgetary percentages was from ^*7 per 
cent In Seymour to 12*1 per cent in Odem* The mean of the 
budgetary percentages was 7A* The range In expenditures 
for administrative services in this group of school
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districts for th© school year 19^8»19^9 ws from S6,O8O 
to 119,809* The mean administrative expenditure for the 
same year was til,978• Seven and four-tenths per cent of 
the current budgets of this group-of school districts was 
spent for administrative services during both school years 
studied* This figure is slightly higher than the per 
cent average which was spent by the school districts of 
the state during the 19^9-19^0 school year* A correlation 
coefficient of *?0 was found to exist between total 
assessed valuations and total administrative expenditures* 

In considering administrative expenditures, it is 
well to keep in mind the fact that a clearly defined 
policy as to the exact items to be included in this cate
gory does not exist* Considerable uncertainty exists as 
to two items in particular; namely, the line item supplies 
and expenses and the omitted item for assessing and col
lecting taxes* Although information concerning these items 
is available to the inquisitive administrator, it is not 
within easy reach of the majority of school administrators* 

Table II presents the administrative expenditures 
per pupil in average dally attendance, expenditures per 
teacher, and ths deviation of each distrlet*s expenditure 
from the mean administrative expenditure per pupil in 
average daily attendance within forty Texas school districts*



TABLE II
HTDGETABY EXPEHDITmES FOB TOTAL ADMIXISTRATICN, AJMIIISTBATIOH 

PER TOPIL IK ADA. PER TEACOT. AKD DEVIATIONS PROM THE MEAN
ADA EXPENDITDRE IN FORTE TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 19^9-1950

Total Adminis* Deviations
edmlnis- tration tration from mean

Schools tration per ADA per teacher ADA expend*
itures

Alpine 110,000 811.93 IM 3.26
Angleton
Ballinger
Eirdville

^,786 23.15 51^ 7.96
12,006

11.66
8.78 218 1:8

Bishop 18,803 25,38 607 10.19
Brady 17,158 14.59 291 0.60
Brenham 13,796 12.67 282 2«52
Cisco 13,572 13.71 323 1.48
Cleveland 15,^ 13.17 336 2.02
Coleman 15,2M 11.93 3.26
Columbas 
Dalhart

273
292

3M
0.71

Dayton lK73p 16.33 313 1.14
Dickinson 2^,0^ 26.72 523 1,1.53
Edna 12,758 11.12 ^5 4.07
Electra 1^,73? 12.69 263 MO
Fabens 7,706 9.00 203 6.19
Ft. Stockton 17.88 338 2.69
Gatesville 13.65 329 1.54
Georgetown 13,357 13.96 311 1.23
George West 19.79' 4.60
Hamlin 
Jim Hogg 
La Porte 
Liberty

11,388
16,OM

12.39
17.38

300
458

2.80
2.19

25,569
16,665

25.3^
16.29

10.15
1.10

Marfa 11,891 16.18 
lleN-g 
29*^5

297 0.99
Muleshoe 
Odem

13*91
U,661 IS 3.71

14.26
Palacios 13*65 1^.29 321 

^5
0.90

Pearsall 16,920 18.76 3.57
Perryton 13,685 1^.08 351 1.11
Phillips 21,118

1^,M-18
8:689

19.» 4,24
Quanah 13.3^ 321
Rotan 10.38 ^1 4.81
Seymour 10,573

13,835
9.31 225 5.88

Stamford 12.19 277 3,00
Stephenville 12,330 9.U9 213
Taft 11,867 13.73 d 1.46
Tulia 11,6^2 11.51 3.68
West Columbia 17,905 18.%) 381 3.31
Maximumt 126,786 829*5 $607 14,26
Arithmetic meant ^,87^ 815.19 8327 3.89
Minimumt 8.7,706 S 8.78 1203 6*1
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expenditures PPpil in jgveOO 

MIX MSSteSS* It I® readily understandable that 
administrative expenditures will vary considerably with 
the size of the school district# The extremely small and 
the extremely large districts have conditions which are 
peculiar to their particular situations* The scholastic 
populations of the districts included in this study are 
sufficiently similar to allow for administrative expend
itures which are comparable within limits* The variations 
In expenditures as shown in this chapter are an Indication 
of the fiscal policies and practices as well as the 
enrollments to be found within the districts studied* 
Figures for this table were determined by dividing the 
total administrative expenditures of each district by the 
number of pupils in average dally attendance within that 
district* These figures present a picture of administra
tive expenditures as they relate to the individual child* 
The range in administrative expenditures per pupil in 
average daily attendance was from 18*78 in Birdville to 

in Odem* Odem with the largest administrative 
expenditure per AM also had the largest budgetary percent
age for administration. This situation was caused by a 
small enrollment* As will be shown more clearly in later 
chapters, Odem had an extremely low per cent of Its
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scholasties enrolled due to a large aigratory Latin 
teeriean population* the Bean ADA administrative expend* 
iture for this group of schools ws Siy#19, The range in 
administrative expenditures per pupil In average daily 
attendance for the same group of schools during the pre
ceding school year as shorn by state department records 
ws from 17*31 to 123*61 with an average of $12*36* There 
was an increase of seme twenty-three per cent in admin
istrative expenditures during the two-year period* The 
average administrative expenditure for the schools of the 
state during 19^9-19?0 vat 110*51* There was found to 
exist a significant statistical relationship between 
assessed valuations per pupil in average dally attendance 
and administrative costs per pupil* There was a rank- 
difference correlation of *68 between administrative 
expenditures per pupil in average daily attendance and 
assessed valuations per pupil in average dally attendance*

There are 
times when It Is desirable to compute certain expenditures 
in terms of the number of teachers employed* State funds 
for services other than teacher salaries are distributed 
to schools participating in the Texas Foundation School 
Program on this basis* Th® teacher-pupil ratio may not be 
the same in all districts* A number of school districts
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employ more teaehers than the Minimum Foundation Program 
provides• Local vigor is indicated by the rate of local 
taxation for the support of education* The results of 
local vigor may become evident in increased services 
provided. More end better trained personnel is often a 
direct result of such manifestation. There Is some evi
dence to indicate that local initiative or vigor is 
proportional to the closeness of the relationship of the 
people with the budget-determining process* Good educa
tional administration may go a long way toward raising 
the level of local initiative. Increased outlays for edu
cational administration have In many cases served to pro
vide the district with additional and better-trained 
instructional personnel, the result of superior planning 
on the part of more experienced officials. Recent studies 
Indicate that In most cases increased outlays for instruc
tional personnel have resulted In substantial improvements 
in educational offerings. These observations have been 
presented as a means of emphasising the fact that the 
effectiveness of the educational administration in deter
mining Improved fiscal policies may be at least partly 
measured by the cost of such administration per member of 
the instructional staff. Because of these reasons many 
expenditures are presented in this study In terms of the 
number of teachers employed within each district.
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Table II shows the administrative expenditure per 

teacher in each of the forty independent school districts 
included in this study for the school year 19^9-1950• 
Figures for this table were obtained by dividing the total 
administrative expenditure of each district by the number 
of teachers employed in that district* The smallest amount 
was |2O3 spent by Fabens* The largest amount expended per 
teacher for administrative services was $60? at Bishop* 
The mean expenditure was 1327• M vill be seen later In 
the study, the mean expenditure per teacher for all current 
expenses was ^+,5O8| thus it may be seen that the ^327 
expenditure per teacher represents 7»3 per cent of the 
total average expenditure* The ratio of the range in 
expenditures per teacher was approximately 1*3, a ratio 
similar to that for expenditures per pupil in average 
daily attendance and for total administrative services* 
The average administrative expenditure per teacher in this 
same group of schools for 19^8*19^9 was 1292*15* The 
average administrative expenditure for all state schools 
for 19^9-1950 was S23^*

teMloni tel IM sMnistratiye 
per ADAe Deviations from the mean administrative expend!• meeweiw teeweweiww w
ture per pupil in average dally attendance for each of the 
forty districts are shown In Table II* It may be seen from
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this table that fourteen districts are above the mean 
expenditure and twenty-six districts are below* The great
est deviation above the mean was 11^*26 at Odem, and the 
greatest deviation below the mean was t6»M-l at Blrdville* 
The mean deviation was 13*89• The standard deviation, 
however, was SN-«No*

CHAPTER SWURY

Administrative expenditures have been analyzed and 
their relation to total current budgets and to pupils in 
average daily attendance and teachers has been noted In 
this chapter* The average current budget for the forty 
school districts studied was 1205,131* The average expend
iture for the administrative function was ll^jS?1*-* Admin
istrative services accounted for 7*^ per cent of current 
budgetary expenditures* Although current budgets Increased 
an average of twenty-eight per cent from the 191+8-191*9 
school year to the 19^9*1950 school year, the per cent 
spent for administrative services Trained the same* The 
average per cent of current budgets spent for administra
tion among the school districts studied does not vary 
significantly from state and national averages, but it Is 
well known that state averages hide the extreme differences 
in public school expenditure levels idiich exist within the
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states* It is these differences vhieh bring about causes 
for speculation and call for a re-evaluation of the effec
tiveness of Individual programs•

Administrative expenditures per pupil in average 
daily attendance increased from 112*36 to $1^*19 in this 
group of school districts during the two-year period 
covered by this study* There was a similar increase in 
expenditures per teacher from $292.I? to $327• The aver
age expenditure for administrative services per ADA in 
this group of schools exceeded that of the entire state 
for the same period by I^.SB* The average total expendi
ture per ADA in this group of schools also exceeded that 
of the entire state by 19*83*

There was found to exist a significant statistical 
relationship between assessed valuations per pupil in 
average daily attendance and administrative costs per 
pupil* There was a rank-difference correlation of *68 
between administrative expenditures per pupil in average 
dally attendance and assessed valuations per pupil in 
average daily attendance* Sufficient variations prevailed, 
however, to arouse -speculation as to the adequacy of some 
of these expenditures*

There was a correlation coefficient of *90 between
total assessed valuations and total administrative
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expenditures and a *32 eoeffieient of correlation between 
ADA assessed valuations and total administrative expendi
tures.

These figures indicate a closer relationship 
between ADA administrative expenditures and ADA assessed 
valuations than existed between total assessed valuations 
and total administrative expenditures*



CHAPTER XIX

ISSTRUCTIOir

This chapter deals with ewrent expenditures for 
instructional purposes in forty Texas independent school 
districts for the school year 19^9*1950* These expend!* 
tures are listed and analysed under twenty classifications« 
The tables and their accompanying explanations are designed 
to reflect Instructional expenditures as they relate to 
the xnaber of teachers employed, number of pupils in aver* 
age daily attendance, and assessed valuations In support 
of each pupil*

Salaries of instructional staffs account for the 
largest single expenditure to school district budgets* 
The per cent of total current expenditures allocated for 
instructional purposes, however, varies greatly fro® one 
school district to another*^

to efficient teaching personnel Is essential if 
schools are to provide adequate opportunities for pupil 
growth and development. A competent teaching force cannot 
be provided for the schools of the state unless the various 
school districts possess the ability to purchase well* 
qualified educational personnel* With the expansion of the

Texas Education Agency, Thirty-sixth Biennial 
Report, passim*
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educational program to sect the needs of en advancing 
dmoeracy, society Is In the position of demanding better 
Instructional staffs* The teacher has a peculiar responsi
bility for leadership and Is charged with the responsibility 
of transmitting the heritages of history to the youth of 
today and the responsible citlsens of tomorrow*

Recent legislation in a number of states has 
increased the annual amount of state funds for the schools, 
raised salary standards for teachers, end expanded the 
scope of state participation in school support*^ The 

recent Gilmer-Aiken legislation in Texas has, besides 
placing a floor under the educational program and guaran* 
teeing financial support for a minimum foundation program, 
provided additional possibilities for specially trained 
nurses, supervisors, librarians, visiting teachers, coun
selors, and classroom teachers* Wle much progress has 
been made, there still remains much to be done* Although 
teacher salaries are going higher, the parallel rise in 
living costs, coupled with tocreased personal taxes, tends 
to lower the purchasing power of teacher salaries rather 
than raise it* There is also a tendency for business and 
industrial salaries to top teacher salaries* These factors

Federal Security Agency, Annual Report, 19^8,
p* Ma
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tend to create a dearth in the anpply ©f teachers • There 
is also a demand for teachers with higher qualifications* 
Provisions should be made to insure Instruetional staff 
salaries which are ecmmiensurate with their education and 
experience in relation to those in business and industry*

Purposes ©X Sil .chapter* This chapter presents 
data on the expenditures for instruction in forty independ
ent school districts In Texas for the school year 19^9-19^0 
together with cmparisons extending ©ver a two-year period* 
The material in this chapter deals with the following 
phasest firstf total instructional expendituresj second, 
budgetary percentages spent for Instructional expenditures) 
third, instructional expenditures for white pupils। fourth, 
instructional expenditures for colored pupilsf fifth, per 
cent of instructional expenditures spent for salaries) 
sixth, instructional expenditures per white pupil in aver
age daily attendance) seventh, instruetional expenditures 
per colored pupil in average dally attendance) eighth, 
instructional expenditures per pupil In average dally 
attendance, both colored and idiite) ninth, total white 
teacher salaries) tenth, total colored teacher salaries) 
eleventh, total teacher salaries, both colored and white) 
twelfth, per cent average salaries Increased over previous 
year) thirteenth, average teacher salaries) fourteenth,
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ADA teecher salaries $ fifteenth# instructional expenditures 
per teacher? sixteenth, nuaber of scholastics per teacher| 
seventeenth, nunber of pupils enrolled per teacher? eight
eenth, nutober of pupils In average daily attendance per 
teacher? nineteenth, assessed valuations supporting each 
teacher? and twentieth, expenditures for supervision•

This chapter Bakes available a recent and comprehen
sive summary of statistics on instructional expenditures, 
as well as sme other factors effecting instruction, in a 
selected group of Texas school districts* This chapter 
furnishes basic information for the formulation of educa
tional policies and procedures* A summary of much of this 
information is presented at the close of the chapter* 
Basic data for this chapter are presented in eight tables 
according to the various phases of instruction*

Table III presents information on total instruc
tional expenditures in relation to assessed valuations and 
total current budgets in forty independent school districts 
In Texas during the 19^9-1950 school year* The same table 
also shows the percentage of each budget spent for instruc
tion* ■ The average .expenditure for instruction for the 
group was |Mt369* The ratio between the minimum and 
maximum instructional expenditures was essentially the same 
as that for assessed valuations* The forty districts
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75.2

9t7OO,OOO

6,087,169 96,657George West
72.6

10,650,51^ 
li;289.692

,030

121,27i 72.7
6U.8239,929on

67.22

W,972
9,300,000

$205,131

76.8
76.6

75.7
69.1
61.7

Liberty 
Merfa 
Muleshoe 
Odem 
Paiaeios 
Pearsall

■5535
72.5$
55.3$

Rotan
Seymour 
Stamford 
Stephenville
Taft
Tulia
West Columbia

Columbus
Dalhart
Dayton 
Dickinson
Edna
Electra
Fabens
Ft. Stockton
Gatesville
Georgetown

82.6
76.6

167,827
190,972

ASSESSED VALVATIOES, CORRECT OCTATIOX BUDGETS, IKSTRUCTIOW 
___ ________________ JS ALLOCATED FOR INSTRUCTIONAL 
PURPOSES IN FORTY TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 19^9-1950

6,500,000
6,107,293

21^,289
170,53*
237,993
96,252

73.0

Maximum t" '' '..... ' '; '"'il^^iobo
Arithmetic means 1 I 8,731,069 
Minimum* $ 5,000,000

7,^56,670
6,000,000

138,200 
90,868

159,025 
i6i;i25 
198,857 
1*2,367 
117,285 
150, mo 

i213,®" 
$11*8,369 
I 59,373

Mt989
276,59*

Assessed Current instruc- Per cent
valuations operation tion of budget

Schools budgets budgets for
..... . ..... - ..... .. . .. instruction

Alpine 1 6,800,000 S153,1*? 8126, -M 82.656
Angleton 11,53^,210 26o;53^ 155,365 59.6
Ballinger
Birdvllle 7l765*,160 227,*71

213,253
17.2,387 
lA.glO

75.8
81.7

Bishop 17,000,000 113,856 66.7
Brady 
Brenham

7,267,630 281,600
191,^5

203,321
156,908

72.2
81.7

Cisco 181,522 135;*26 7^.6
Cleveland
Coleman

7,527,521
5,687,150

152,M5 
198;25* ^•170.5
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varied in the pereentages ©f the budgets being spent for 
instruction frem per cent in La Porte to 82*6 per cent 
in Alpine, with a mean average of 72*9 per cent*

Z2MI X£L tetassisa* Th® »«re state
ment of the amount of money spent for Instructional serv
ices Is not a true Indication of the actual amount of 
education accruing to the pupil* Several factors affect 
these expenditures* Sparsity ©f population, creating a 
need for large expenditures ter transportation, decreases 
the revenue ^dilch might otherwise be directly assigned to 
instructional services* The sparsity of scholastic popula
tion has a definite effect on the financial outlay required 
by a school district* This condition affects the financial 
program in a number of ways* It affects differently school 
costs at different levels* The rati© of elementary to high 
school pupils may be an influencing factor in the fiscal 
needs of a particular district since costs are relatively 
higher in the secondary schools* In the study of compara
tive expenditures the use of a sparsity correction formula 
developed by I^ul H* Mort will be found useful* The 
sparsity effect on the cost of education is most pronounced 
In the transportation program. The rapidity of growth of 
a eonmnity, which may create an imediate need for greatly 



inereased plant faellltlea, may also sesrve to reduce reve* 
nue for Instructione The accounting procedures upon which 
unit costs ere bssed will materially influence budgetary 
expenditures as listed*. The range in expenditures for 
instruction given.in this chapter is an indication of the 
varying philosophiest eccowating practices, and financial 
support within the various school districts* These factors 
will account for variations, tat extr«ae practices nay 
indicate a need for a r©•evaluation of services rendered* 
Educational returns may not be directly proportional to 
the amount of money spent for this purpose• It is fairly 
certain that expenditures can be so low that the effective* 
ness of the school progran is seriously curtailed, or that 
expenditures may be so great that money is actually wasted* 
The difficult question is to determine the amount of money 
that a eoBsunlty should spend on its educational program in 
order to realise adequate returns* Perhaps the results 
achieved by the schools cannot ever be aecurately measured 
in dollars and cents*

Table III shows the total expenditures for instruc* 
tlon in relation to the total assessed wealth and total 
current budgets in each of the forty independent school 
districts included in this study* Sine® the instructional 
budget makes up the greatest part of the expenditures of 



public schools, it is interesting to conpare it with total 
expenditures and assessed wealth# Perryton with the great* 
est assessed wealth has an Instructional budget which is 
only slightly above the nean for the' group* .This fact is 
partly, if not largely, explained by the fact that Perryton 
has only thirty-nine teachers, a figure which is less than 
the forty-six mean# bhile Perryton spends less than the 
mean for average teacher salaries and ADA teacher salaries, 
it has the highest instructional expenditure per teacher# 
This may be the result of the purchase of substantial 
quantities of instructional materials and supplies, labora
tory equipment, or books#

Total instructional expenditures as given in this 
chapter ar® those show on the Texas standard school budget 
form as instruction by the school districts studied* These 
expenditures include salaries of supervisors, principals, 
teachers, and other instructional staff members, as well as 
clerical assistants connected with the instructional pro
gram, textbooks, teaching supplies, and other supplies and 
expenses of an instructional nature# Since the Texas 
standard budget fora is only a brief statement of income 
and expenditures, and does not provide or ask for much 
detailed information, a fcreakdowa of instructional services 
is not readily obtainable from it#



1*2
Of the dietrlets studied, Odem hed the lowest 

assessed wealth and also the lowest instructional budget 
with only twenty teachers, the lowest number for the 
group, end a figure considerably lower than the forty-six 
mean* la Porte was low in per cent of the budget spent 
for instruction with 5>5i»3 per eent, which was considerably 
lower than the 72*5 per cent mean*

The mean expenditure for instructional services 
within this group of school districts was S1U8,369 with 
seventeen districts within 115,000 of the mean* Only two 
districts spent more than 1200,000 and only three spent 
less than 1100,000*

fgx SS1 St MoM to teteSlsa* Table 
III shows the per cent of current budgets spent for 
instructional services in each of the forty Texas independ
ent school districts covered by this study* Figures for 
this table were derived by dividing the total instructional 
expenditures by the current budget In each of the forty 
school districts studied* Phillips with the largest total 
instruction budget spent 70*5 per cent of Its total current 
budget for this phase of the progrem, which is lover then 
the 72*5 per cent mean for the group* Alpine with the 
greatest per cent of Its current budget going for instruc
tion had a total instruction budget of 1126,7^6, which is



1*3 
lower than the 11^8,369 mean for th® group* Total instruc
tional expenditures varied widely with th® number of 
teachers, supplies and other services* Since some heavy 
and expensive laboratory equipment is sometimes included 
as instructional supplies by one school district, and as 
equipment by another, it is often difficult to ascertain 
the true amount of educational services accruing to the 
pupils by a mere statement of the percentage of the budget 
being spent for that purpose* This example, end others 
that could be given, will serve to point out th® fact that 
It is possible for administrative officials to use the 
present budget form in a manner which would create the 
illusion that instructional services ar® better than they 
may actually be*

The mean percentage of total current budgets spent 
for Instructional services in this group of school dis
tricts was per cent* Twenty-seven districts fell 
within five per cent of this mean* The lowest percentage 
was 55*3 at la Forte* I* Forte was below the mean in 
number of teachers and in expenditures per pupil in ADA and 
per teacher, as well as average teacher salaries and ADA 
teacher salaries*

Total expenditures for white instruction• It may be 
noted from Table If that the four school districts spending



TABLE IV
IKSTRVCTIC3IAL EXPENDITURES FCR BOTH WHITE AND COLORED PDPIIS 

AND THE PER CENT OF INSTRUCTIONAL EXPENDITURES REFREStoTED 
M SALARIES IN FORTT TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 19^9-1950

Per eent of
Schools White Colored Both inst* budgets 

for salaries
Alpine $123,727 $, 3,019 $126,746 lOleB#
Angleton 105.928 49037 155,365 92.6
Ballinger 
Mrdville

158,356
17*t,210

14,031 
none

172,387 
17**, 210

89,1 
00Bishop 110,859 2,997 113,856 82,4

Brady 19^|022
107,260 4^ 91.4

9‘*.2
Cisco 132,275 3,151 135,^26 95.7
Cleveland 125,879 2©7^6 152,>*05 0.6
Coleman 180,092 18,162 198,254 84.5
Columbus 73,^6 36,973 110,529 99.0
Dalhart 191,372 3,051 194023 96,9
Dayton 
Dickihson M w 18:® 91.2

86.7
Edna 128;527 39,300 167,827 91.0
Electra 187,975 2J997 190,972 83.7Fabens 107,164 2093 109,657
Ft* Stockton 192,02 none 192,02 88.1
Gatesville
Georgetown

5,022 
17,500

89.6
89.4

George West 96,657 none 96,657 92.7
Hamlin 109,981 9,892 119,873 2leJJim Hogg 
LaPorte

none 81.8
88.9

Liberty 109,760 *>3,390 153,150 82.5
Marfa 
Muleshoe

126,673
161,036

a.^TP
3,31*»

92.6
Odem 
Palacios iSlow none

8,984
100.1*
89.9

Pearsall 1171625 3051 121,276 91.1
Perryton 155, none 155,1*38 69.3Phillips 213,862 none 213,862 89.5
Quanah 129,532 8,668 138,200 97.1
Rotan 87,<*9 3,*H9 90,868 111,5
Seymour 155,962 3,063 159,025 90.3
Stamford 147,252 13,873 161,125 93.2
Stephenville 195,806 j,on 198,857 90.8
Taft 137,039 5,328 142,367 87.2
Tulia llN-,019 3,^6 117,285 118.2
West Columbia 109, MX) 41,3No 150,740 91.3
Maximum i 1213,862 $49,648 $213,862 118.2^
Arithmetic means t $135,M* $15,667 $148,369 91.9#
Minimum i $ 59,373 S 2070 1 59,373 69.3#



less than 1100,000 for white instruction were Odem, Columbus, 
Rotan, and George West* ■ Only roe district, Fhllllps, spent 
over 1200,000 for this purpose* Fourteen districts were 
within €15,000 of the mean of 1135,W** The range in total 
instruction expenditures was fro® 159,373 st Odem, with the 
least number of teachers,'to 1213,862 at Phillips, with the 
fourth fro® the largest number of teachers* Wither Odem 
nor Phillips listed expenditures for colored instruction*

All total expenditures for instruction were taken 
from the budgets of the various school districts* Sepa
rate totals are listed for white instruction and for 
colored instruction* Figures for both white and colored 
Instruction include, according to the Texas standard budget 
form, salaries of principals, supervisors, instructional 
staff, clerical assistants, and supplies relating to 
instruction*

Msl ssasSSoa te sstast testeSlsa* The 
range in expenditures for total colored instruction as 
shown in Table IV was €^7,178* Marfa, with one colored 
teacher, spent 12,^70 while Brenham, with sixteen colored 
teachers, spent 1^9,M, or an average of €3,103 per 
teacher, for colored instruction* The mean expenditure 
for the group, 115,667, wts closely adhered to by four 

districts, Ballinger, Coloan, Georgetown, and Stamford, 
whose expenditures were all within 1^,000 of the mean*
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Xsx. s®5& teSsMM tetola. Ml xx s&lslsi* 
The per eent of each instruction budget spent for salaries। 
see Table IVt was obtained by dividing the figures given 
for total salaries on the superintendent*s annual report by 
the given figures for total instruction as listed on each 
school district budget*

It »ay be seen frm Table IV that four schools 
claimed ® greater expenditure for instructional salaries 
than for total instructional services* This fact may be 
explained or partly explained by several factors* The 
superintendent*# annual report is made at the close of the 
scholastic year which ends on th® last day of June* The 
budgets are made at the close of the fiscal year which ends 
on the last day of August* It may therefore be seen that 
teacher resignations or the expiration of contracts of 
special teachers before the close of the fiscal year might 
accomt for this condition* It is also possible that mis* 
takes occur in reporting*

Differences in reported figures may sometimes be due 
to the fact that public school districts actually have three 
annual reporting periods* first, the scholastic year which 
runs from July 1 to July 1$ second, the fiscal year which 
runs from September 1 to September 1| and third, the tax 
year idiich runs from January 1 to January 1*



The «een percentage ©f the instruetlonal budget 
spent for salaries in this group of school districts was 
91*9 per cent* The expenditures of twenty-three districts 
were below this mean* The expenditures of eight districts 
were within five per cent of the mean* Perryton spent 69*3 
per cent of its instructional budget for salaries* This 
represents the lowest expenditure for the group*

£221 St SM&2. ISSjtoSHm £er in MIX
attendance* Table V show the expenditures for instruc
tional services per pupil in ADA in each of the forty inde
pendent school districts included in this study for the 
school year 19^9*1950* The figures for these expenditures 
were obtained by dividing the total amounts spent by each 
district for 'fcdiite Instruction by the number of pupils In 
average daily attendance in that district according to 
figures in the Texas Education Agency offices for the school 
year 19^9«195O*

There was considerable variation in expenditures for 
ADA white Instruction* The range of 189 was 60*? per cent 
of the mean expenditure of <1^7* Rotan with thirty-six 
teachers and an assessed wealth of 000,000 had the low
est expenditure of 1109* Dickinson with forty-six teachers 
and an assessed wealth of tl^$399>370 had the greatest 
instructional expenditure of 1198 per pupil in average



TABLE V
AVERAGE DAILT ATTSTDAWCE EXPENDITURES FOR INSTRUCTION AND 

NUMEE8 OF PUPIIS IN ADA PER TEACHER IN 
FORTT TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 19^9-1950

Schools
ADA 

white
ADA 

colored
ADA 

both
ADA per 
teacher

Alpine tl>f8 1756 $151 20
Angleton 132 139 13* 22
Ballinger 1*2 130 1*1 2*
Birdville 12? none 25
Bishop 1^ 86 15* 2*
Brady 
Brenhaa

17*
1*3

ia IS 20
22

Cisco 135 263 137
Cleveland 130 127
Colman 150 233 155 23
Columbus 122 125 23
Dalhart 
Dayton

1^5189
1*6
1Z3

20
19

Dickinson 198 157 188 20
Edna W 156 1*6 22
Electra 16^ 176 16* 21
Fabens 128 113 128 23
Ft* Stockton 
Gatesville ^3

138
none 
1*0

193
138

Georgetown 155 1*0 153 22
George West 128 none 128 23
Hamlin 135 96 130 2*
Jis Hogg 125 125 26
La Forte 131 17* 133 23
Liberty 159 J39 150 2*
Marfa 173 618 176 18
Muleshoe 221 1*0 22
Ode® 150 none 150 20
Palacios 1*6 21* 1*9 22
Pearsall 135 126 13* 2*v

160 none 160 25Phillips 197 none 197 19
Quanah 129 117 128 2*
Rotan 
Seymour

109
138

101 109
1*0 12

Stamford 1*3 1 <0 1*2 23
Stephenville 152 218 153 22
Taft 167 165 20
Tulia IM 653 116 22
West Columbia 1*8 180 156 21
Maximums 1198 $756 $197 26
Arithmetic meanst 81*7 8213 11*7 22
Minimum। 1109 1 86 tlO9 18



daily ettendansa* Seventeen distriete spent more than the 
mean, vhile fourteen districts made tip the lower one-third 
of the range in expenditures.

S221 M colored tetrucUoU JSX JBSU M S3KMSL 
daily attendancee Figures used in this table were derived 
in the sane manner as those for tdiit® pupils* The range of 
1670 is considerably greater than that for whites* Seven 
districts reported no colored instruction* The range in 
colored pupils in average daily attendance was from H- to 
356 pupils* Alpine with only four colored pupils in ADA 
spent 17^6 per pupil, while Bishop with thirty-five colored 
pupils in ADA spent only 186 per pupil* The mean expendi
ture for instructlcm per colored pupil in ADA was S213. 
This figure should not be directly eompared, however, with 
the S1W seen expenditure per white ADA* Comparative 
figures may be obtained only by the use of a small school 
or sparsity correction formula* The use of such a formula 
produces figures which more adequately portray educational 
needs as they are influenced by local conditions*

JtesteMsml js. jbsU la sxmo Mix
MsSfiBSli M2M Jffil expenditures for
instruction per pupil in average dally attendance, both 
colored and ^diite, in forty Texas school districts are shown



?0 
in Table V» The.figures for these expenditures were 
obtained by dividing the total aaount spent by each dis* 
triet for instmotional purposes by the ember of pupils 
in average daily attendanee, both colored and white, in 
each district according to figures in the offices of the 
Texas Education Ageney for the school year 19^9-195be 
There was considerable variation in the instructional 
expenditures per pupil in ADA within th® forty districts 
comprising this study« The range in expenditures was $88 • 
Phillips with an assessed valuation of 117,269,912 had a 
scholastic population of 1,18^, with 1,087 pupils in ADA, 
and spent 1197 per pupil* Rotan with an assessed value* 
tlon of $6,000,000 had a scholastic population of l,20U, 
with 837 pupils in ADA, and spent $109 per pupil* The 
mean expenditure for instruction per pupil in ADA was SiW 
while the mean ADA was 1,011 pupils* Eighteen school dis* 
tricts spent more than the mean, while th® expenditures of 
eight districts were less than 117 below the mean expendi
ture* The mean instructional expenditure of 11^7 per pupil 
in ADA for the school year 19^9*19?O represents an increase 
of $28 per pupil over the preceding year, an increase of 
23*9 per cent*

SM Mlfito MlttlM* Table VX shows the 
total amounts spoat for salaries of white teachers in each



TAEto VI
WHITE TEACHER SALARIES, COLORED TEACHER SALARY, TOTAL 

TEACHER SAIARIES, AHD ITO CTOT 'OF INCREASE IN 
FORTT TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS*

Schools
White 

teacher 
salaries

Colored 
teacher 
salaries

Total 
teacher 
salaries

Per cent 
increase 

from pre
ceding year

Alpine $126,^70 8 2,619 4129,089 17.*5
Angleton
Balilnger
Mrdirille

•*5^* Sell 
iw.ysa

g;g?
none

1^3,880
153,678
1$,762

17.7
19.9
19.6

Bishop

25,353

1*7Brady
Brenham
Cisco
Cleveland

176;sj2 
99,*85 

126,600 
118,792

185,813 
^7,778

167,*77

22$
16*2

Coleman 153.251* 1C,223 19.3
CollMbUS 68,9?8

185,281
23.5

Dalhart 20*7
Dayton ®;85

116,011 
i6^;i3^

11,2,5$ 19.3Dickinson
Edna '

M,637
152,659

23.7
19.3

Electra■ 2,997
170,$1

21.9
Fabens
Ft* Stockton

ioo;w170,0^1
MH 

none
16*7
0:?Gatesville 129,119 2,511 iS:6^Georgetown 113,828 I6J7C0 28*7

George West 89,593 none 89, W3 1M
Jim Hogg 
La Forte 
Mberty

9,882 21$
9*2

15.6
22.1

fl® nxme
**0,875

119;i78
126;285

Marfa 
Muleshoe 
Odem

117,186
151,816

59,586
117,209
107,392

3,0$
none

M
59,586

13.8
21*1
10*1

Ralaeios
Pearsall

125,912
110,**3

23.5
22.7

107,7^8 nme 107,7*8 .8:1
21*5

Phillips 
Quanah

none
8,667

191,390
13S131

Rotan 
Seymour

97, 
l*O,^79 3,051

101,327
1M,53O
150,182
180,631
12»*,186

25$
22,8

Stamford 137,519
3,051

18,6
Stephenville 177,580 22*5
Taft U9,020 5;i66

31:58
11*6

Tulia
West Columbia

138,6*2
137,586

21*1 
21*7

Maximum t 6185,281 M.293 4188,332 28.75
Arithmetic meanst 6123,186 41**,959 4135,527 18*0$
Minimum t 4 59,586 S 2,HO3 4 59,586 1.75
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of th® forty independent school dietrieti covered by this 
study for the sehool year 1^9»195O* Figures for this 
table wre taken from the superintendents ♦ annual reports 
for the above year* These figures do not include salaries 
of principals। but do include salaries of all other teach* 
ing personnel* including supervisors* school nurses* and 
visiting teachers* The greatest expenditure of 1189*281 
vas at Dalhart with the greatest nmber of teachers* sixty* 
five* The lowest expenditure for white teacher salaries 
was at Odem with only twenty teachers* The mean expend!* 
ture for white teacher salaries was 1123*186*

MsJL S21S21 teehee MttlSS.* ' It may be noted 
from Table VI that total expendiWes for salaries of 
colored teachers within the forty school districts covered 
by this study ranged from |2*1*O3 st Marfa with one colored 
teacher to ^8*293 ®t Brenham with sixteen colored teachers* 
Seven districts did not list any colored teachers* The 
ratio of the range in white teacher salaries and number of 
white teachers within these districts was approximately 
the same* This situation ws also true of the relationship 
between colored teacher salaries and the number of colored 
teachers* The mean expenditure for colored teacher sala
ries within the forty districts was 61^*999*
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MM. teSte itiSte* not until the 1912- 

1913 school year that salaries of teachers in public ele* 
mentary and secondary schools In the United States reached 
an average of <500 per year* The period from 1929-1930 
has, with the exception of the depression years 1933-1931* 
to 1937-1938> been characterised by a steady increasef 
until the average for the continental Wlted States vas 
12,639 in 19^7-19^8 for teachers, principals, and super* 
visors* Due to the greatly increased cost of living, 
however, the 19^7*19^8 average salary had less purchasing 
wwr than the lower average salary in 1929-1930*® Teacher 

salaries increased in 19^7-1^8 on the average about 
twelve per cent ©ver the .previous year, ccsspared with the 
increase during the year of about twenty-three per cent 
in the cost of living*

Salaries, of course, vary with the education end 
experience as well as sise of the faculty* A mere state
ment of a greater stmt expended for salaries by one school 
district over another does not Indicate a better job of 
instruction*

Total expenditures for teacher salaries ranged from 
a high of 1188,332 at Dalhart to a low of at Odem*

® Statistics of State School Systems, Biennial 
Report, U. S* Office of Education, 19^7-1W*



Odea the least nwber of teachers) but the average 
salary per teeeher ws 110 above the aean average for the 
forty distrietse The aeen expenditure for teacher salaries 
in the forty distriets ws 113^527*

Total teaclw salaries were taken from the super* 
intendants1 annual reports and include salaries of super
visors* S»@ published material does not state whether 
salaries include other than clessrooa teacher salaries 
and because of this fact ®ay not readily be used as a 
basis of coap^rison* In this study principals* salaries 
are not included with those of teachers since they would 
tend to indicate a higher figure then would otherwise be 
obtained* This fact should be r««atwed in making com
parisons*

Table VI shows that teacher salaries increased 
in the various districts ovw the tw*yeer period covered 
by tills study tree 1*7 to 28<7 w cent* The average 
increase was eightem per c«it» Wile total instructional 
expenditures lacreaeod tventy*elght per centt iDA instruc
tional expenditures increased only 23*$> per cent and teacher 
salaries eighteen cent*

MXMM M Msstel* nwber of members 
eomprlsing the instructiwal staffs in school districts
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e©wred by this study increased from lt622 In 19^8*19^9 
to 1,820 in 1^9-19S0* Ms represented an inerease of 
198, or 12.2 w eent, vhlle the average daily attendance 
increased only per cent during the same period of time* 
The number of pupils in average daily attendance per 
teacher decreased during this period from twnty»four to 
twnty*tw pupils* Figures for average teacher salaries 
vere derived by dividing the total amount spent for teacher 
salaries by the number of members of the instructional 
staff in each district studied* The average salary per 
member of the instructional staff In these forty Texas 
school districts increased froa 12,510 in l^S*!^ to 
$2,969 In 19^9*1950, an Increase of t^59 or eighteen per 
cent* The five districts shoving the lovest average annual 
salaries for 109-195O| as seen tn Table VII, veret Jim 
Hogg, $2,698| George West, l2,715| Fsbens, $2,722$ jtogleton, 
$2,76?| and la Borte, 12,772* Th® five districts paying 
the highest average salaries veret Rilllips, $3,^18| Ft* 
Stockton, 13,2081 Stephenville, 13,11^$ Alpine, $3,1M| 
and toady, 13,The distribution of average teacher 
salaries la the various districts shovs that none of these 
districts paid an average of $3,000 or over in 19^8*1^9, 
vhlle in 1^-9*1950 fifteen districts paid an average of 
$3,000 or better*



TABUE VII
TOTAXr’AVmAG®, XHD AM TEACHER SALARIES WITH TOTAL 

IISTRUCTIGHAL EXPEIWITURES PER TEACHER IN 
FORTY TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS! 1W«19^O

Schools
Total 

salaries
Average 
salaries

Teacher 
salaries 
per ADA

Instruction 
per teacher

Alpine
Angleton •K!® ei^ w
MrdvlSe 1^,678

120
Bishop 
Brody

23fB55 1^

1 •» *

Erenhaa 1^7,778 3,016 136 3,202
Cisco 1291651 5,087 131 3,2*
Cleveland iw’iM 3,067 120
Coleman 167,H77 3,O*t5 XJiX 3,60?
Colmbus 109 2»i§> 2,909
Dalhart 188;332 2,8* 1^2 2,9^6
Dayton 
Dickinson

iM;^ l^Jw 158
163 3 >677

Fdna 
Electra iOjm 1:^
Fabens
Ft* Stockton

2,722
3,208

121
ITO 3J6M)

Gatesville
Georgetown

1^
136

1:^

West 89,593 118
119

Jiia Hogg 
La Forte

2,698
2,772

102
118 3,297

3,117
liberty 126,28? 2,937 3;562
Marfa 
Muleshoe

12|
132

1:^
Odem 
Palacios

?9|?86
i2?;?i2

l?p
131*

|:B8
Pearsall uot«3 2,906 122 Sim
Perryton
Phillips

107,^8 111
1%

Quanah 
Rotan 161,327 121
Seymour *3,530 126 3,3*
Stamford 15o;i82 3,0<* 132 3,223
Stephenville 180,631 m 3>29
Taft i*;i86 2,888 m 3,311
Tulia 138;*2 2,950 137 2,^9?
West Colwbia 137,586 2,927 1C2 3*207
Maximum i 1188,332 83 M@ €176 83,986
Arithmetic meant $135,527 $2,969 $135 83,261
Minimum i » 59,586 12,698 8102 82,^9?
* Average teacher salaries reported as greater than instruction per 

teacher



tog* 418wssioa ©f te®eh©T perscmel sever®!
f&eters need te be considered, ib the present time serious 
shortages ere being felt in onr schoolse Gains In staffing 
the public schools during recent years haw been spotty 
and unexpectedly slow* At least mo Important cause of the 
teacher shortage has been the reduced supply of prospective 
teachers • The differences which exist mong school dis* 
trlcts in the ability to purchase teaching services have 
caused concern, especially in the less vealthy districts* 
There still, regain vide differences in educational ©ppor* 
tunlties resulting froa differences in ability to .support 
education* The shortage of prospective teachers is per* 
ticularly alarming M view of recmt population trends* 
Approximately a nlllim more childrm wre bom in 19M 
than in 193^« The peak' in1 the school enrollment curve, 
passing successively tlirough the several elenmtary and 
hi|h school grades and college years, vHl add appreciably 
to the future deamds .fm new teachers on every school 
level* The Satimal Education Associatim estimates that 
about 130,OCX) additional elmmtwy teachers will be 
required In the fall of 19?3» A substantial increase in 
the need for high school teachers will follow*^

Federal Security Agmcy, Annual Beport, Washington, 
De Gee l^We P*
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» aMl la mm Mix 
stten^enes* Teacher salaries per pupil In ADA varied from 
1102 to 1176 in the forty school districts covered by this 
study during the school year 19^9*1950f as shown in Table 
VII* Figures for this table were derived by dividing the 
total amount spent for instruction salaries by the number 
of pupils In ADA in each district studied* Since the dis» 
tribution of a portion of state funds is made to school 
districts on the basis of ADAt it is important to deter* 
mine many items of expenditure in terms of this unit of 
measure# As has been shorn previously in thia studyf 
instructional salaries vary greatly vl.th the education 
and experience of the staff# It is conceivablef however, 
that too great a range in salaries per ADA and per teacher 
would tend to indicate extreme practices on the part of 
school district officials# The Foundation School Rrogram 
Act provides opportunity f<s? local school district initia
tive for an enlarged and an enriched program of education* 
The same act also provides financial support for a minimum 
foundation program* There is little reason for a school 
district to attempt, to stretch Its money ty hiring teachers 
whose education and experience place them in a low salary 
bracket* The range in instructional salaries shown in this 
study my be caused partly by the existence of this practice 
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or partly to the llMted supply of teachers qualifying for 
higher salaries* Fhillips spent the largest amount for 
teacher salaries per pupil in ADAf tAich ws 1176 for the 
1,087 white pupils* Jia Hogg spent the lowest amount for 
the same purpose, or 1102 for 923 ^iite pupils* Neither 
district listed any colored pupils* The mean expenditure 
for the group ws 113? paid for a mean average on 1,011 
pupils in ADA* The four districts shoving the lowest 
expenditures were Jim Hogg, Ferryton, George Vest, and 
Hamlin* Th® four districts showing the highest expenditures 
were Fhillips, Ft* Stockton, Dickinson, and Marfa* Sixteen 
districts spent more than the mean expenditure for this 
service*

Msl sraBajteM to MtosMm ssx, Baste* 
Table HI shows the total Instructional expenditures per 
teacher in each of the forty independent school districts 
Included in this study for the school year 19^9-1950. 
Figures for this table were derived by dividing the amounts 
spent for all instructional services by the number of 
teachers employed in each district studied* Perryton with 
the greatest total valuation had the greatest instructional 
expenditure per teacher with thirty-nine teachers, which is 
below the forty-six mean for number of teachers* Perryton, 
however, with 972 pupils in ADA and thirty-nine teachers
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spent eonslderebly less than the Bean for teacher sale* 
Ties* M the seae time Perryton shows twenty-five pupils 
In ADA per teacher, which Is above the mean of twenty-two 
for the forty districts * Tulia with an above-the-mean 
expenditure for ADA teacher salaries spent the lowest amount 
of $2,^95 for total instructional costs per teacher* The 
mean instructional expenditure per teacher for the group 
was 13,261# Eighteen districts spent more than the mean* 

Table Till presents basic data on the scholastic 
population, number of pupils enrolled, and number of pupils 
in average daily attendance per teacher, as well as the 
assessed wealth in support of each teacher in forty selec
ted independent school districts of Texas during the school 
year 19^9-195O* The mean average scholastic population per 
teacher was 29*6 for the school year 1^9-1950, as compared 
with 31*8 for the previous year* The average number of 
pupils enrolled per teacher decreased from thirty-one for 
the school year 19^-1^9 to twenty-eight during the 19l«'9* 
1950 school year* There was a decrease in ADA per teacher 
in the forty districts of from twenty-four in 1^8-191*9 to 
twenty-two in 1^9*1950* The average scholastic population 
and number of pupils in ADA per teacher for the entire 
state of Texas during the school year 19^9-1950 were thirty 
and twenty-two, respectively*



TABLE VIIX *
SCHOIASTIC POtoUTIOWe EWB® OF TOPIIS EKROUSD OT

IH ADA. AO MSES8ED VACATIONS PER TEACHER
W FORTT TOM SCHOOL DIS^ICTS| 1W-195O

Scholastic Assessed
Schools population EhrollMExt ADA valuations

per teacher
Alpine
Angleton 
Ballinger 
Eirdville s

1 20
s
25

8165,85^
221,812
Ki®

Bishop 
Brady 11 3^

20
8|;®

Eregihs® 
Cisco g w?
Cleveland 33 32 25^ 16O;i6O
Coleman 28 29 23 lOSi^S
Coltmbus 3? 26 23 19>t,591
Dalhart A 2? 20 222,739
Dayton 19 191,087
MfiMnsinn
Edna

2^
30

A 20
22

Electra 2? 27 21 173,21U
Fabens 3| 29 S3 138,221Ft* Stoektwn 
Gatesville

28
29 B 19

22
M;i8

Georgetown 22 132,^99
^or|e West > g 1^,UO

221,708
Jim Hogg
La Porte

37 0 26
23

liberty 29 2$ 262,551
Marfa 23 18 1^9,021
Muleshoe 
Od®a

28 22
20

Palacios 15^,762
Pearsall 39 aS 160,718

miOps 31 31 25 •>77,692
Quanah ii B
Rotan 
Seynow HA $a 166,666

175,667
Stemford 30 28 23 128,328
Ste^enville
Taft

27
37

22
20 £:S

Tulia
West Columbia

16
2^ 1 88 127,735

197,872
Maximums 26 15^8,387
Arithmetic means 30 28 22 1196,291
Minims i 21 21 18 « 93,315
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: 2£ ssiiBlsatiss jk testo- The number of
scholastics per teacher In the forty school districts
covered by this study is show in Table VIII* The mean 
average for the forty districts was thirty, but the rang® 
vas from twenty*on® in Phillips to seventy at Odem* The 
reason for the extremely large scholastic population per 
teacher in Odem is the fact that many of their scholastics 
are children of migrating laborers and are not therefore■ 
schooled entirely in this district* This fact is better 
shown by the fact that Odem enrolled only thirty-two pupils 
per teacher and had only twenty pupils in ADA* Pearsall 
lists a scltolastic population per teacher of thirty-nine, 
which is second only to Odem* Twenty-eight districts had 
scholastic populations ^hich were within five pupils of
th® mean*

Sate M JgmMM te teste* The percent
age of scholastics actually enrolled in the schools varied 
from M*5 per cent to IS^*^ per cent within the forty dis
tricts studied* On an average, however, enrollments 
represented 9^*J per cent of the scholastic population* 
There was an average of twenty-eight pupils enrolled per 
teacher within the forty school districts covered by this 
study* Pupils enrolled are defined as the total number of 
pupils completing the enrollment procedures in any school
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district within a specified year* This figure does not 
indicate the span, of attendance of a pupil in any particu
lar school* Some students are enrolled for the full year 
while others may renain only a few weeks or even days*

Hamlin enrolled the largest number of pupils per 
teacher which was forty, as seen in Table VIII* The least 
number of pupils enrolled per teacher was found to be 
twenty-one at fhillips* The three school districts enrol
ling the largest amber of pupils per teacher were Hamlin, 
Pearsall, and dim Hogg* The three districts enrolling 
the least number of pupils per teacher were Phillips, 
bayton, and Ft* Stockton*

BsM st ffisUa. M simo Mix Mstees. jbx. 
teacher* The Minimum Foundation Program act of the Gilmer- 
Aiken legislation has seen, in its first year of operation, 
a decrease in the number of pupils In ADA per teacher from 
twenty-four to twenty-two in th® forty school districts 
covered by this study* The number of pupils In ADA per 
teacher varied within the districts studied from eighteen 
in Marfa to twenty-six in Jim Hogg* A constant problem 
with public school administrators has been the struggle 
to reduce class sizes to a point of greatest teacher-pupil 
efficiency* On® of the aims of the advocates of the 
Minimum Foundation Rrogrem was the reduction of the ADA
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class size* The average ADA per teacher or class size for 
the districts studied was tventy*tvo during the school year 
19^9.1$^O» Twenty schools had the average or fewer than 
the average amber of pupils in ADA per teacher*

MS2M M22Stite MSh S^ste* 
Assessed valuations for l^-l^JO in support of each 
teacher in the forty school districts studied are shown 
in Table VIII* (Me dlstriett Mshop| had an assessed 
wealth of 15^8t387 in support of each instructional staff 
member* This figure represented the greatest wealth per 
teacher for the group and was considerably higher than the 
S93f31? figure for Stephenville, iddeh had the lowest 
wealth per teacher* The forty districts had a combined 
assessed valuation of I3^7t^2,7^9 supporting 1,820 
teachers, or an average of 1196,291 per teacher* Assessed 
wealth, however, is not synonymcms with true wealth or' 
income* The rate of assessment and the per cent of intrin
sic value used in determining the basis of assessment cause 
incomes from similar valuations to vary* The use of the 
economic index in determining the share each district shall 
take in participating in the Texas Foundation Program Is an 

equalizing factor- which has long been sought in Texas* 
Although by statute Texas school districts must assess 
property at one hundred per cent of Its current marketable
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value, it is ecHmon practiee la the state to use a lower 
basis for assessment. This basis varies greatly from one 
taxing unit to another# It is often difficult to arrive 
at the full value of certain sources of wealth as, for 
example, minerals stored in vast underground deposits of 
unknown dimensions# The depreciation on certain of these 
mineral deposits, with huge and rapid withdrawals, is such 
as to soon deprive a district of a large portion of its 
taxable wealth unless a means of taxation be employed for 
all taxable assets in relation to their true sise and value 
idien discovered# The use of the economic index based on 
the estimated wealth of a conammlty or county for a one- 
year period may be questioned# M index based on an aver* 
age of several years1 income would seem more practical 
since a greater allowance is made for income variation# 
This index could also operate as a sliding scale in order 
that local units sight pay their appropriate percentage 
of total costs as they rise or fall at the state level# 

Table IX presents Information dealing with expendi
tures for all supervisory services, supervision per pupil 
in average dally attendance, and supervision per teacher 
in forty school districts of Texas for the school year 
1^9-1950# This table show the extent to %diich supervision 
is supported, in the various schools covered by this study, 
by actual budgetary provisie®#



TlEtS IX
EXPENDITURES F® SUtWiVISIGM, SVPQVISIOS P® PUPIL IK 
AVmGX DAILY OTWDAKCS, M SUmtolOK P® TEACHS

XI ra$TYBUS SCBOOL DISTBI«| 1^*1950

Total m Supervision
Sehoolg topervLaion jntfc< "irr'.-iuMrJirteJf da e **!» supervisioa per teacher

♦ Mp«vlsie» expewe Ustea to teagets enly

lted®$8t 87,910 87.89 $1^9.25
Arltteietic ®eant 8^,05^ $3.67 $ 76 .W
Mlnlmmi $2,^90 $2.53 $ 1^.13
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. It say be essmed that a certain amount of super* 

vision of some type exists in all school districts, but 
the extent of this supervision varies from one district to 
another and in provisions for supervision within th® indi
vidual schools• In schools where special supervisory 
personnel are employed, this fact is expected to be reported 
on the superintendent’s annual report as to number of 
personnel, salaries, and the amount spent for supervisory 
services on the school district budget*

Only eight of the forty school districts covered 
in this study reported the «ployment of special super
visors and listed their salaries on their superintendent’s 
annual report* These eight districts wployed nine super
visors at a total expenditure of ^8,6*F2* Ft* Stockton 
with 1,002 pupils in ADA and fifty-three teachers employed 
two supervisors, while each of the other seven districts 
employed only me* Ft* Stockton spent 17*89 per pupil in 
ADA for supervision ©nd €1^9*25 per teacher for the same 
purpose* The eight’ districts employing special supervisors 
are Blrdville, Brady, Coleman, Dalhart, Electra, Ft* Stock- 
ton, Stephenville, and Tulia* Four other schools, Dickin
son, Georgetown, Muleshoe, and Palacios, listed expenditures 
of from $2,^90 to 12,970 m their budgets for supervision, 
but indicated on their superintendent’s annual report that 
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no special supervisors were employed and listed no expendi
tures for supervisor salaries • Thus it may be seen that 
this very important plias® of the educational program 
received budgetary recognition by only thirty per cent of 
the schools studied* Within this thirty per cent, expend
itures ranged from 12*53 to $7*89 per pupil in ADA and 
from 15^*13 to 81^*25 per teacher* The mean expenditures 
for the group wre 13*67 and 176 *M per pupil in ADA and 
per teacher, respectively*

Table X shows the number of classroom teacher units, 
number of scholastics and the teacher-pupil ratio in the 
group of school districts studied, as well as those for the 
mtire state for the two-year period covered by this study* 
The same table also shows the number of supervisors 
employed in relation to the number of scholastics in these 
same districts and in the state during the same time*

The number of classroom teacher units Increased 
from 1,622 to 1,820, or 12*2 per cent, over the two-year 
period in the selected districts, while the entire state 
showed an increase of from ^7,203 to 51,809, or 9*7 per 
cent* The number of scholastics per teacher dropped from 
31*8 to 29*6 In the selected districts and in the entire 
state from 32 to 30 during the same period*

During the 1^8-1^9 school term, no special super
visors ver® employed by the selected districts; but during



TAELE X

a OF CL^SlOCSf TXACTS UrOTS. SCHOLASTICS, iSH SCTOVISCRS. WITH 
BATIOS IS FORTT TWS SCHOOL DISTEiICTS MP IS T8S STIRS

STXTE, MP

dessre^a 
teaetMMaaits •

Psbor ©t
■seMLssties ■ Ratio

Number ©f Supervisor- 
scholastic 

ratio

Selected ^cteols lt6S 51,619 1-$US 0 0*51,619
1^9-1950 

Selected schools lt8^> 53,»*O f 1- 5,982
19^8-19^9

Satire state *t7,203 1,529,972 i*3a> ^7 1- 7,391
191^19% 

&tlre state 51,809 l,55>t,671 X*S>eO ^§8 1-



the l^-9*1.95O term, nine supervisors were employed for a 
total of ?3,8M) scholaitios, giving a ratio of one super* 
visor for every *>,982 pupils» There were 207 supervisors 
employed In the entire state during the l^*8*19l*9 school 
term for 1,529,972 scholastics and a ratio of one super* 
visor for every 7,391 pupils. During the 19**9*195O term, 
368 supervisors were employed for l,55l*,671 scholastics 
or at the rate of one supervisor for every N-,225 pupils.

CHAPTER SUIKARY

Expenditures of the forty sehoold districts covered 
by this study have been analyzed according to the following 
itemsi total exprodltures for instruction, instructional 
expenditures per teacher and pupil in average daily 
attendance, salaries of teachers, teacher•pupil and 
supervisor*pupil ratios, expenditures for supervision, and 
assessed valuations in support of each teacher.

Certain statistical relations were found to exist 
between ADA assessed valuations and ADA instructional 
expenditures. A rank difference correlation of .33 uas 
found to exist between ADA assessed valuations end ADA 
instructional expenditures* There was a coefficient of 
.25 between total assessed valuations and total Instruc* 
tlonal expenditures, but a negative correlation between 
ADA assessed valuations and Instructional expenditures.



The forty school districts listed in this study 
spent en average of 72*5 per cent of their current oper* 
atlng budgets for instructional services* The range in 
percentages among the various school districts was from 
55*3 to 82*6 per cent* Teacher salaries accounted for 
an average of 91•9 per cent of all instructional expend
itures*

Expenditures for instruction per white pupil in 
IDA ranged from $109 to I1989 while the range for colored 
was from 186 to $?%• The mean instructional expenditure 
per pupil, both colored and white, was $1^7 which was an 
increase of 23A per cent over the preceding year*

Teacher salaries per pupil in average daily attend
ance varied fro® $102 to $176 with a mean of $135«

Total instructional expenditures per teacher varied 
from $2,^95 to $3,986* The mean expenditure was $3,261*

The scholastic population per teacher decreased 
from 31*8 to 29*6 over the two-year period covered by this 
study*

The number of pupils in average daily attendance 
per teacher vas reduced from twenty-four to twenty-two 
pupils*

The assessed wealth in support of each teacher 
varied widely fro® district to district, the range
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representing a ratio of more than one to five* The average 
assessed wealth per teacher was 1196f291•

Of the forty school'districts included in this study, 
eight employed special supervisors* Mine supervisors were 
employed hy the eight districts whose cmblned scholastic 
population was ^3,8M) pupils* Four school districts listed 
an expenditure for supervision on their budgets, but 
indicated on their superintendent’s annual report that no 
special supervisors were retained and that no salaries were 
paid for this activity* There was no indication of the 
nature of the services purchased under the heading of super* 
vision* In the districts listing expenditures for supervi
sion, these expenditures ranged from t2*^3 to ^7•89 per 
pupil in average daily attendance and from S5**»13 to tl^9 • 2$ 
per teacher*

Total instructional expenditures increased twenty
eight per cent over the two-year period while Instructional 
expenditures per ADA increased only 23*5 per cent and 
teacher salaries 18 per cent*



CHAPTEl IV

SUPPOBTIHG SWVICS

This chapter deals with current expenditures for the 
school year 19^9*1950 for all services other than those 
specifieally labeled as administration or instruetlon in 
forty Texas independent school districts* These expendi
tures are listed anJ analyzed according to the various budg
etary functions* The tables md their accompanying 
explanations depict the nature and extent of financial 
outlays In support of Instructional programs in the districts 
studied* 

refers to all services purchased by a school district other 
than those specifically listed as administration or instruc
tion* The importance of these supporting services should 
not be underestimated* They assume many forms and involve 
a vide range of activities and items* Studies have been 
made and surveys run which offer conclusive proof that the 
character and quality of buildings, lighting and color 
effects, health facilities, and other factors vital to the 
operation of a school system, exert a profound and lasting 
effect on the health, morale, and general efficiency of 
both pupils and school- personnel*



Since ap'^roxte&tely one-third of the budget of each 
school district is spent for supporting services, the 
adainistration of this phase of the prograa should receive 
major attention end consideration* m the operation of the 
plant the school-business official is confronted vith the 
problem of securing the Bost efficient toman services and 
th® most usable and practical equipment and supplies for 
the money expended* A sound $Mlosophy with reference to 
the general operation of ® school system is imperative if 
the school official and maintenance staff secure for the 
purpose of furthering the learning processes the best 
available supporting services* A maintenance program to 
be eetmomical must be timely, efficient, and reasonable in 
cost* This means that repairs must be made promptly by 
competent laborers under careful supervision, with the use 
of proper tools, equipment, and supplied at a cost that is 
consistent with the value of service rendered* In a veil- 
organised school system a piece of equipment should be 
valued according to its cmtritation to the vhole education 
process* Bowver good a piece of equljwmt, its use 
becomes extravagant .vast® when replacing it would show an 
increase in general efficiency*

Very often school officials wish to compare expendi
tures in their district with ttose of other districts*
Expenditures of different school districts are not, however,
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always direetly e<»p®rabl®* Way factors mist be taken into 
eonsideration in attopting stioh comparisons ♦ State and 
nationwide averages are often misleading e "The United 
States is charaeterised by extreme variations in public 
school expenditures* State averages hide the extreme dif* 
ferences in public school expenditure levels which exist 
within 8t6t68«*ratios of ov®r 20tl in some states#*2-0 It 

is not always an Indication that a school district which 
spends more for certain budgetary it«s is receiving pro* 
portionetely greater returns for its money# Total expend* 
itures in terms of the nmber of pupils being educated, 
however। provide a good measure of the effectiveness of an 
educational program# Studies made in both secondary 
schools and colleges indicate that greater financial out* 
lays are generally accompanied by improved educational 
offerings# *Cc«tod.tles spending more for education get 
more in the way of results generally desired by people# 
later studies show that ewroiities which spmd more tend 
to be more adaptablet tend to utilise improved swthods 
more quickly# Xn addition, higher' expenditure schools get 
a different behavior pattern In the schools i The skills 
and knowledges are taught more In line with the best under* 
standing of how human beings learn; more attention is given

2,0 Burke, ^># c|t#y p# Jto#
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to the discovery end development of epeolel aptitudes । more 
attention is given to th® positive unfolding' in individual 
boys and girls of stronger patterns of behavior—citizen
ship, personality! charaoter**^3*

teBSSl at W Stete* tols Chapter presents data 
on th® expenditures for all services other than those 
specifically labeled as administration or instruction in 
forty Texes Independent school districts for th® school 
year 1^9»195O* The material in this chapter deals vith 
the following $has®s$ first 9 operation of th® plant । 
seeondi maintenance of the plant| thirdt public utilities! 
fourtht transportatimi| fiftht fixed charges। sixth, 
capital outlay$ seventh, debt service| eighth, expenditures 
per pupil in average daily attendance | ninth, expenditures 
per teacher | tenth, assessed valuations in their relation 
to certain budgetary items। eleventh, assessed valuations 
in their relation to tax rates, end twelfth, sources of 
revenue*

Basic data for this chapter are contained in seven
teen tables arranged according to budgetary function. The 
writer has attempted to present these data in terms of 
units most readily usable. It is hoped that this

11 Mort and Reusser, ££♦ PP* lUo-l^l.
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information vill prove useful to school officials in the 
interpretation and administration of the fiscal affairs 
of their om local districts • M sxHmery of much of this 
Information is presented at the close of the chapter.

Table XI presents basic information on expenditures 
in IM districts studied for total eperaticm of plant, 
operational expenditures per pupil in average daily attend
ance, per teacher, and per tl original cost of all school 
buildings• Total expenditures for operation as seen in 
Table XI ranged fro® U,586 to 127,223 with an average of 
IlStN-S^e It* Stockton with ths greatest total expenditure 
for operation per pupil in average daily attendance, and 
per teacher, had an expenditure of fifty-one cents per Si 
original value of all buildings, a figure not too far above 
the average of thirty-eight mills* Alpine with the greatest 
expenditure for operation tl school buildings had an 
expenditure which was only sll^Extly above the average per 
teacher and per pupil in average daily attendance, and below 
the average for total operation* Muleshoe with the lowest 
operational expenditure per tl building cost had considera
bly below the average expenditure per teacher and per pupil 
In average daily attendance, but fell only slightly below 
the average total expenditure* The range in operational 
expenditures per pupil in average daily attendance was



TABI5 XI
TOTAL EXPCT)ITl®$S FOB PLAXT OmATIC®t OPERATION EXPEXDITtJBES 
m roPIL IK AV®AGE MILT ATTEKDASCE, PER TEACH®. AKD PER Si 

COST OF SCHOOL BJXWIKCS IK FORTT TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS t 19^9*1950

Schools ...htJ.. . ...
...operation.,^. _spera.tloEL

•wrera- ....
—.seMol... bldgs <

Alpine
Angleton

<♦77

6i "fflfo".O® ■'
.026

Ballinger
Elrdvllle 1M

.039

.025
Bishop

Cisco 
Cleveland 
Coleman

12,147 16*39
16*76

B*90

m 
§ 

207

•065
•024
•055
•037

Colnmhos ^,5B6 6.33 •028
Dalhart 
Dayton 
DteMnson « S"'3*t

O
23.81R-O’l 156

♦068

AH*?Mtaa
Electra
Fabens

iljjla ©♦**
&117 277

eO37eO^O
*21?•051
aRi

Ft* Stockton ^•oii 27*17 ^9
uaxesnue
Georgetown

vawwir
10,72?

liiai •W1
.025

hSE “i IB •c^o
♦021

0*1® togg 
La FDrte TOuew*"**

a® 

!S:$I n;w

10*^ 
10*92 
10*91

^•oi 1 n - •a*

2^ .05?
.026AoljwLi3er*»y 

Marfa 
Muleshoe 
odw

•V2X
♦062
•015 
eoStmacxos

BaarsaU
*<ef3<
12,779

i^Zv 336
ev**** 
.038

aSIips 15,693
a,939

^*11 N02
392

•020
*CrK)

Quanah
aw

11*28
10*02
13*99

271 •039
JW V<SM
Seymour 1^|>8 *-J3

338 son
♦v^p
•023

ovOAvru
Stephenville 
Taft • <

e N
e A«*V«

7.69
12.09

<*z*3 •V«cJ
•036
»0^9

Tulia
West Columbia £8

237
♦036
•642

Maximum» •27,223 127*17 •SI* $0,080
Arithmetic meant 112*70 ^277 $0,038
Minimum t • 5,586 • 5.73 $138 S0.015
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considerably greater than the range of pupils in average 
daily attendance in the various districts studied*

The range in salaries for plant operation was from 
13*100 to tl7t52& vith an average of f6t826t as seen in 
Table XII• Average salaries for operation represented from 
tventy»four to sixty»eight per cent of ell operative costs• 
Fifty»five p«? cent of all operative costs vent for sala
ries ^dle forty-five per cent vent for supplies* The 
ratio of the range in total salaries for operation vas 
epprtotimately the s«e as that for total operating expend
itures and supplies* Costs of operational supplies per 
pupil in average dally attendance varied free *26 to 
$12*76 vith an average of 1^*69* An average of one-half 
of all operative expenditures vas spent for salaries*

Expenditures for public utilities In the districts 
studied, as may be seen freaa Table XIII, ranged from |1,9U6 
to $7,007 vith an average of 13,876* rhillips vith the 
greatest expenditure for public utilities spent less than 
the average per pupil in average daily attendance and per 
teacher, and approximately the average per tl original 
value of school buildings* George West vith the lowest 
total expenditure for utilities had below the average 
expenditure per pupil In average daily attendance and per 
teacher, but closely approximated the average expenditure



TABIB XII
EXPBDiraEB rai omu$io3 samies op SUPPLIES 

XW FCMX TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 19^9*1950

Schools
Total 

salaries
Nr cent 

operation budget 
for salaries

Operation 
supplies

ADA 
supplies

Alpine ' 8 ^,580 $ sM
Angleton 
Ballinger 
MrMLUe
Bishop i;^i

to
60
?

R33 
^•22 
2*70

Brady ROM 60 5,261 4»^8
Brenham 
Cisco

13,865 
?;??? w

Cleveland 51 t’Mi 3*72
Coleman ftW3 51 5,585 R37
Colmhus 3,168 57 2,U18 2.71.
Dalhart
Dayton

9,826
8,339

65
60

R06
4,64

DieMnsan 13iM
|;toi

61 8,251 9»17
Mna " 61 3,630 3*19
Electra
Eatcns 
yt* stockton

8;i38
17,

1 z@
9,695

6,27
4.71
9.68

Gatesville
Georgetoim

3*'**$*6;3A
61
59

2.26
4.60

George West
Hariin S|7| F *..65

>.A5
Jin Hogg 5*17$ V?55O 4.93
La torte 6^615 ^,390 4.36
Liberty 5.799 5.67
Marfa
Muleshoe 
Odea

t1!!? 5? 
a

6,310 RES' 
• • • 

O
Ô

j-xO

Bfclacios 7lio|
55 6.10

Pearsall 7,6?8 60 5,081 5.63
9,012 6,681 6.87

IRtoB 9,^1 8.32
Quanahi 
Rotan

iJ^as
3«152

7.19
6.32

Seymour 
Stanford

8,053
7,669

7.08
6.76

Stephenville
Taft 6< 66

57 5,.*91
2.62
5*12Tulia 6|ow 8,W9 8.38

West Columbia 5,716 51 si1** 5.58
Maxim»i $17,528 68X 813,865 $12.73
Arithmetic meant $ 6t8M 55^ $ 5,650 8 5.69
Minimum i $ 3,100 * 2,395 8 2.26



TAME XIII
EXPTODinmES ra pdblic TJTILITTC IB fohtx indepebdot 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF TEXAS t 19^*1950

ADA ......tJtlHilei"' Cost per $1Schools >talncost. per teacher , School bldgs.
Alpine Pt, >*66 4?->l 8109 $0,030
Angleton
Ballinger ^1^8 *.<7 

3M
100
81

.007
*013

Birdville ?t953 2.16. 5^ .009
Bishop *tp2? 5.50 131 .010
Brady 2.96 % .012
Brenham 3,209 2.95 65 .011
cisco 2;879 2.91- 69 .007
Cleveland 3,051 2.55 65 .021
ColeEian SM5 3*59 ■ 81 ♦015
Columbus MSP 2.25 52 *010
Dalhart ~ 2.92. 59 .017
Dayton 1,582 3.97 76 •013Dickinson 5,326 5*92 116 .01$
Edna 2;695 2*37 ■ 52 •Oil
Electra S55p 3.92. 81 .012
Fabens 3,07>t 3*59 - 81 .008
Ft* Stockton 6,720 6.71 •013
Gatesville 2,057 l.^f ^7 .01$
Georgetown 3,611 3.78 85 .008
George West 1,9>*6 2.57 59 .010
Hamlin 3;oo6 3*27 .007
Jim Hogg i;6oo 2.82 .016
La Bsrte 
Liberty 106

.007

.009
Marfa 7.51 138 .027
Muleshoe 3*21 70 .005
Odem aJcM 5.16 102 .006
Palacios 3*77 85 .012
Pearsall C.27 101 •Oil
Perryton 5,250 5.>W 135 .007
Phillips 7,007 6.>*5 125 ♦013
Quanah 
Rotan 
Seymour

S 3.10
C.32
3*53

75
100
85

.011

.011

.006
Stamford 5*15 117 .009
Stephenville 
Taft ys 1.85

5.69
>*1
9>*

.009
•007

Tulia ;;6O9 5*^ 119 .013
West Columbia 5,919 5*08 105 .019
Maximmt <7,007 <7.51 <138 $0,030
Aritteetie meant <3,876 <3.95 < 87 $0,012
Minimum t <1,9U6 S1.8>* 8 ^7 <0.005
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per 11 original value of school buildings. Alpine with the 
greatest expenditure for public utilities per tl school 
building costs also had the greatest expenditure for total 
operation per 11 sdtool buildings.

Table XTf gives the figures for total maintenance 
expenditures in forty Texas school districts for the school 
year l$^*1950» Expenditures for total maintenance in 
these districts ranged from a low of ^*30 in Rotan to a 
high of $36,162 in La Porte. ®ie average maintenance 
expenditure ws 1^,710. Maintenance expenditures in the 
districts studied ranged frcm me to sixty-four mills per 
11 cost of all school property, with an average of twelve 
mills. The average malntmance expenditure per pupil In 
average dally attendance and per teacher was and 
$12?.!0 respectively. There was considerable similarity 
between ranges in maintenance expenditures per teacher 
and those per $1 cost of all school property.

Table XV shows that only ten of the forty districts 
studied listed expenditures t<® health services. Among 
those districts listing such expenditures, the range was 
fpm Ml to 111,999* Stockton with 1,002 pupils in 
average daily' attmdanee used the services of two nurses 
and listed the greatest expenditure of 111,999 for health 
services. Health expenditures per pupil in average daily



•T ABLE XIV
MAIBTESAKCE EXPESDIT^TS S FORTT TEXAS IMDEMDEHT 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS f 1W*1$5O

.....Kta....... ADA Per teacher Cost perSchools maintenance JS^tenaneg,.mfAntensnce,.Jl^propertx
Alpine $ $ 1.37

10.12
eo.005

Angleton ‘ilS 
8:86

225*08 •013
Ballinger
Birdvill®
Mshop

5:18
11.13

iii:8?
265.9*

♦015
.017
.01*

Brady *.38 87*20 .013
Breniwa nA 253.55

206,17
.029

Cisco 8.75 *017
Clewland 2j^56 2,0^ 52.26 ♦on
Coleman 11,0^7 B.65 201.0^ .026
Colnmbns
Dalhart Z;® lto*71 .013

.016
Dayton

ijsei
.006

Itilckinscm 
Edna

75*^
31

*007
Electra 3,002 ♦ e ♦ 

ram
m

53*61 .005
Fabens
Ft. Stockton 5:®

=.®
78.13
^5.17 ^006

Gatesville l.gl .009
Georgetown 2.83 62*81 .005
George West
■Bmlin
Jim Hogg
La Porte

*,127

2^36,162
1.2^

sl'P
’125*06

8M).98

.014
•002
.016
.064

Liberty ^66?
2;ii7
8;889

25:S 131*7^ .009
Muleshoe 7.57

•Wf
.010

Odem
P&lacios
PearsaU

i;^7 5*92
8.39
3*99

1$$ .005
♦019
.0083,602

*OQ.U(
9*.79

JMlIi^ to 2^?7*36
9*.10

1*2.93
.004
.011

Quanah ♦010
.001
.005Seymour

^JjtV

L 3*v6
1*60 ?wStamford iJSl? 36.3* .002

Stephenville 2? 552 1.96 ^fN-.OO ♦007
.011
,008

Taft 
Tulia

5’1 xp
1S.15West Colwbia e@

 
w

 « o*
 

M
l 

M
l 8.^ .023

Maximum i #36,162 - ' $35.88 68^.98 S0.064
Arithmetic meant « 5,710 1 9.58 $125.10 ®0.012

MMsai——w e *30 3 Mk ,U1,A„..



TAME XT
TOTAL EXPENDITURE FOB HEALTH SERVICE AND HEALTH EXPENDITURE 

PER PUPIL IN' AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE AND PER TEACHER
IN Tm SBLTO’ED TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 1W-1950

Schools
Total 

expenditures
ADA 

expenditures
Per teacher 
expenditures

MrdviUe e *ni 10.30 $ 7A?
Brady 1,200 1.02 20.31*
Cleveland N38 0*37 9.32
Colmbus 1,237 1A0 32.55
Ft* Stockton lle999 11.98 226.^0
5"im Hogg 
La Forte 1:^ 1.50

2.52
39.*>3
59.16

Muleshoe 2,921 2.W 5&.O9
Stephenville 3,P» 2.35 52.60

2,M>3 2.37 51.13

Maxismi $11,999 111.98 8226.UO
Arithmetic oeant 1 2,758 S 2.63 $ 55.25
Minimus i $ *tU 8 0.30 8 7*7
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atteisdam® ranged fron thirty cents in Birdville tn tll»98 
in ft*. Stockton. The everage health expenditure per pupil 
in average daily attendance in these districts ws 12*63* 
Health expenditures per teacher in the ■ districts studied 
averaged vith a range froia 17*^7 to 1226 *M)*

Tables XVI end XVII list figures for the operation 
of transportation programs in fwty Texas school districts 

during the 1^9*19^> school year* Total trsnsportation 
expenditures in these districts ranged from a low of ®2,2^9 
in Marfa with the least number of pupils transported to a 
high of t3O|6OO in Muleshoe with th® largest number of 
pupils transported* M average of 113>293 vas spent for 
the transportatie© of 386 pupils* la forte had the lowest 
expenditure per pupil transported with 717 pupils and a 
total expose of t9>979» Perryton with the greatest per 
pupil expense transported 303 pupils for a total expense 
of $2^>336* Marfa with the lowest total expense and umber 
of pupils transported, and Muleshoe with the greatest total 
expense and nmber of pupils transported, had approximately 
the average expenditure w? pupil transported* Perryton 
with the largest transportation expenditure per pupil 
operated thirteen busses over 800 miles each day while 
transporting only 303 pupils. Ferrytoa, however, spent 
the lowest pw cent of its total current budget for trans* 
portaticn* The average cost of transportation services per 
bus in these districts ranged free a low of 11,125’ in Marfa



TiBLB XVI
TOTAL THAKSPCHTATIOH EXPENDITURES, OTMBEH OF FOPIIS TRANSPORTED 

TRANSPORTATION COSTS Pffi PUPIL TRANS PORTED AND BUDGETARY 
PERCENTAGES SMT FOR THIS SERVICE IN FORTY

TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS,

Schools Total Ho* 'pupils 
.™trsnsmtM_.

■Cost 
per. pupil

Per cent of 
current budget

Alpine 8 W for athletes 'IIIHIMaeWHW1 NeMSMWHB

Angleton 
Ballinger 
Birdville 
Bishop

1;g

8,060

m
77 

310 <1O*UU

SS’
1.11
i:?92Brady 12,66? 318 39.83isreiiaaia by county HMM* weMiww

Cisco 19,116
6;816

250
288

76 M 1*05
Cleveland 23.67

>*2.72 ISColman 6,109 1^3
Colnmbaa 
Dalhart

13,206
xC*388 Si

*?z

38,73 
61**9

8*98 
5*20 
6*56Dayton 13,530 28*36

Dickinson

5,753

sl? 22*97 5*21
Mna . 
Electra 
Fabens

*Tt3*T
® 18*21

7*32

Ft* Stockton 
Gatesville *3,079

151
765
373

BS
Georgetown ■ 12,055 32*32 6*31
George West 
Hamlin

22,350
18,212

502
516
177

Mt* 52 1A9
1.12

Jim Hogg 9,703 ^♦•82 6*10
La torte 
Liberty 
Marfa

anrxd- 
O

Sd-H
 

• 
* 

* 
c

t̂rxX
r>

>.11
^*32
1,31Muleshoe 

Odm hl 1.28
1*18

Palacios *5^0 6S 6.M
Pearsall 8.59

SI 303 80*32 1*01
Ihillips
Quanah

27*20 1.85 
1*07

Rotan 
Seymour

1^:500251928 360
610 IS

Stamford i;o23 233 5^ 3*91
Stephenville

6,779 
18;929 
23.921

2M-.83 5.25
Taft 
Tulia 
rWest.Colombia......

360
*50

. _.... 682.____ _... 35*07..
3A7 
9*21
1.09 2

Maximum t 630,600 875 680*32 9.215
Arithmetic meant $13,293 386 ^*3M
Minims® t JL3132- _fih22 _ 1.015



TABIS xnx
ORIGINAL COST OF MSB ICT TOPII, TRASS PORTED, ECIWDITDRES 
m <1 INVESTED MD M TRAKSTOTATION HILE. AND AVERAGE 

COST OF TRANS TORT ATICN PER BUS IN FCRTT TEXAS 
ISDEPISDEM SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 1W*19%

ScbDOlS dost
__

’Cost per 11 
invested.__

Cost 
_Jggf_.El.lt-.

Cost 
per bus

Alpine S **w* 8 *** g ww* 8
Mgleton a«£to

M.Uo

*IWI* 0,17 IM
Ballinger
Mrdville

RS, 
H

O .12
.10 1:9,5

Mshop 82e20 0.32 •08
Bra^y 6O»9O 0.65 •29 2,iu
Brenham wie*i*w «MMe

Cisco
ClewlaM oNj .26

.16 ?:®
Coloan 5?.9O 0.76 •1^ . 1,527
Colmbus 17.50 2.20 .09 1,886
Dalhart 0.80 .12 ij^s?
Leyton 66.CX> 0.>.3 .28 M?3Dickinson 38.90 0.59 ♦25 2,163
Edna 50.60 o'S •23 1,779
Electra Ba.cx) ♦32 1,538
Fabens 1^:% oM .28 1,918
Ft» Stockton O.M •3,2 2,251
Gatesville 33e^> 0,^ 11388
Georgetown 61.20 0.53 •19 1,722
George Wet 65.70

60.00
0.68 .19 2,235

Hamlin 0.59 .19 2,023
Jim Hogg
La h>rte

107.30
31 *^o 8:2 *x2.25

2,023
liberty 20.90 1.21 .09
Marfa 68.70

51.4o
0.51 ♦12 ilia?

Muleshoe 0.68 ♦18 1,912
Odem weeewMiM* NUWSHW •*e
Palacios 63.00 OM a1* 1,533
Ftearsall 93*20 0.^9 •a 2,389

fillips
0A9
0.U1

♦21
♦31

Quanah 
Rotan

0.55
0.60

•16 
we 1:^Seymour 66.80 0.63 ♦18 i;728

Stamford 60.00 0.57 .17 x*337Stephenville 59.20 0.36 .13 1,183Taft 59.70 0.31 .11 1,130
Tulia 53.30 0.66

. Colupibla.... . ......... _________ _.......hi.......

Maximust toSM 82.5^* 10,35 <2,658
Arittaetic mesni » 59.80 <0.69 Jk).i8 81,788

_,11S.39....... ____ to«31.. . —SOsSS „$1»125—
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to a high of $2,658 in West Columbia• The average trans
portation expenditure per bus in the districts studied was 
$1,788* Transportation expenditures per $1 invested and 
per transportation mile averaged sixty-nine cents and 
eighteen cents respectively* The average original cost of 
busses per pupil transported was 159*80*

Expenditures for fixed charges in forty Texas school 
districts during the 19^9*1950 school year ranged from $12 
to 120,^10 as shown in Table XVIH* Dalhart with the 
greatest total expenditure for fixed charges spent also 
the greatest amount per pupil in average daily attendance 
and per teacher, but the average per 11 cost of all school 
property* Expenditures for fixed charges per pupil in 
average dally attendance ranged from one cent to $15*36 
and from thirty-two cents to 1309per teacher in the 
districts studied* Average expenditures for fixed charges 
per pupil in average daily attendance and per teacher were 
$3*M and 17^*85 respectively*

The cost of capital outlay may vary greatly from 
year to year within any given school district* The average 
expenditure of the districts studied for capital outlay 
should serve as a guide to normal expectancies* Average 
expenditures for this purpose in forty Texas school dis
tricts for the school year 19^9-1950 as shown in Table XIX



TABLE XVIII
TOTAL COST OF FIXED CHARGES, COST P® ADA, COST PSI TEACHER, 

AID COST PER 11 SCHOOL PROPERTY, II FORTY TEXAS 
IMDEMDFXr SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 1W*19?O

Schools ' ,'1 total1
cost

.... '""ADA.....
___ eos^

Cost 
_£gr te.aehe^.

Cost per $1 
sehgolJTO^gXtX

Alpine •?:K !<❖ 80.001
Angleton 8,258 15S.81 ♦009

♦008
,006

Ballinger
Mranile 1:^
Mshop 5,21t 7»c* 168.19 e°09
Brady 
Brenham

2,03^ 
2,M M

W
 

* 
e 83 && .005

.005Cisco 3|327 3»36 79.21 ♦006
Cleveland 0»30 f.66 ,002
Colesan 3,767 2»95 68.^ ♦009
Colmtas IS 0.32 ,0005
Dalhart 20,^10 15.36 309*25 .007Dayton 2>2f ^3*09 ♦005
Dickinson 6,286 Ml 136.76 •012
Edna . 3,006 2e6^ 57.81 ,007
Electra 3,296 2.8>» 58.86 •005
Fabens 2;3io 2.70 60.79 .005
Ft* Stockton 3,319 3*31 62.62 ,00£
Gatesville

l,32lt
0.77 18.66

Georgetown 1*38 30.79 .002
George Wst 
Hamlin

3.89 89.12 •Oil
2,729 2.97

2.18
71*82 .005

Jim Hogg
1,800

57.51 .009
la Forte 
liberty

80.W 
to.86

.006

.003
Marfa *,935 6.71 123.38 ♦017
Muleshoe e • e e 

«L*
 «*W

*.

56.2^

♦009
.015

Odem 
Macios 
Pearsall

?;S
183.89

Perryton 2.20 ^.95 ♦002
miiips 3*% 75.79 •006
Quanah 2;895 2.68 65.33 .007
Rotan 1,695 2.03 >*7.08 ,oo4
Seymour 3*19 O .0<A-
Stamford 5**^*.e .OOh*
Stephenville X,»JO

2.56
♦005

Taft 
Tulia

* jlrrti* 85.1*?
____ 1^3**--

♦005
,005

West Collar bl a...... — 5.07 , .. ............*013.. ......
Maximum i #20,^10 $15.36 $309.2^ 80.017
Arithmetic meant $ 3,Mo $ 3A3 $ 7>*.85 80.007
Minlfflumt ...1 12--AfixSL- l£i32— to.oo*



raiE m

ExmiDims ra cxmAi ootuy per rom is average daily 
ATTENDAKCE. P® TEACHER» AWD TOTAXS WITH ASSESSED VALUATIO® 

IS SUPPM OP EACH tl OP CAWAL OTTLAY IE' FORTY 
' TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1^-9*1950

Schools
Total 

capital 
. outlay

ADA 
capital 
outlay

Capital
outlay 

per teacher
Valuation per 
$1 capital 

outlay
Alpine
Angleton
Ballinger
Eirdville
BlShOD

“S®
«>Jo5i ■ 

naJioT 
I6o;a4

"s’S
Bull

816.21
3*85

20*38
2*16

iMeM> 
29N*62 
69*27 

106*11

Cisco
11,310 
i,ax>

1*92 6N2.®
100.38

5,203.68
Cleveland
Colman

ts 3.90*98
1,ON9,O9

Coltaabus 1MA25 188.M ^3*8p 
16*9^ 
1W 

9*90 
3*p7

NN-A3
Dalhart 
Dayton 
DifiM.rifinn 
Edna

111,818

O OSH

il
131*7
129.55
567*53
398*03

ULWOXurB
Fabens
Ft* Stockton
fla*' Aeir< lie

*•**«

*>*> tain

Georgetown 10J160 1o5:il <?2*yr
560.77

George West 
Haslin 29S'^?

8,195
ns

7efR 
22*80 
Ae22

‘!S 20*98
1,028*05

Jin Hogg 7,0>oxl 2*01 w sflto

2.83

1A rvSrww
Liberty
Marfa

i:@ N56.O9
M6.51l-Mlesho®

Mm 
Macioa

■r,®
&

Pearsall 108,73 2^.81 622*71
SiHlps

Stm^

$g 1^*06

•62
^-•08
. ♦IN-

x®

U,538.’^
Seymour 
Stamford

35,093 
gp3,07*

M as 8:8
stephmvllle 59*1 

w*s 3,**z* 
277.13

JI

57.08

12U.19
Taft
Tulia
West Columbia

195.01
XM

Maxiromi W,169 1383*82 $87.93 m,538*U
Arithmetic meant t 78,000 8 77.63 815.99 8 89.11
Minimum t $ 520 1 M 8 .!>► 8 20.98
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ranged from S^20 to 1290,169 vith an average of S76,OOO. 
Capital outlay expenditures in the districts studied ranged 
from a low of sixty»tw cents per pupil In average daily 
attendance in Rotan to a high of $383*82 per pupil In George 
West. The average expenditure for the group was $77.63. 
Rotan with the lowest expenditure for capital outlay had 
the highest assessed valuation per 11 of capital outlay. 
The range in assessed valuations supporting each |1 capital 
outlay was from $^).98 in George Vest with the highest 
expenditure for this purpose to $11,538 In Rotan with
the lowest expenditure. The average assessed valuations 
In support of capital outlay was $89* 11* Expenditures for 
capital outlay per teacher in these districts ranged from 
111* to 18,793 *lth an average of 11,599.

Debt service in the selected districts, as shown 
in Table XX, ranged from a low of 11,800 in Rotan to a high 
of $72,299 in Phillips. The average expenditure for this 
purpose was 125,130. There was a wide range In debt serv
ice expenditures per pupil in average daily attendance. 
These expenditures ranged from $2.15 to $117.21* per pupil 
with an average of .$26.99* The average expenditure for 
debt service was I552«33f but the range was from $50 to 
|2,321.No per teacher. Odem with the lowest assessed valu
ation and the least number of teachers spent the greatest 
amount for debt service per KDX and per teacher.



TASIB XX
MPODira® ra HOT SERVICl FEB PUPII. IS AVERAGE DAILY

ATTKWAHCE. F® TEACKB. PSI |1 SCHOOL FROPEBTY AKD 
TOTALS IM rom TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 19^9-1950

Schools Total Per IJJI"1, jpor' i! "1
USWI1X. Per teacher

Alpine S 28e0| K:2§ $ 572.82
Angleton 
'Ballinger Wf 11 a 19»32
nxravxxxe
Bishop gige •112

•oM)
Brenhaa
Cisco

ii&ai
5^,000

t?
SI i,in»^o

Cleveland pe/TV 4»8| ♦268 122.76
387.61Colman 21,319 16.68 •050

Colmbus 17,236 19.52 .<*8 Mi.5?

M
529.*»2

Dalhart 13.552 10*20 •0^3
Dayton
Dickinson
Fdna "
Electra e w

 w
 * 

i 

es
to

ow •069
•089

Fabens
Ft. Stockton is

16*61

•039

•028
Gatesville
Georgetom ?5®

H
C

*
c»

vn

George West
Heslin

12,797
16i331

16.93
17.77

♦<M
•032•05B

387.78
N29.76
V5.69

5im Hogg 11,922 12*92
La ftorte 20*29 ♦038
Liberty 23*01 5W.90 

21*3.67 
2,11!:??

rwJTXB 
mieshoe 
Odem

M *jj*<KV
33.98

117.2^
:o§
•12***

Palacios
Pearsall

3.28
26.39

•007
•051 ZS3

Phillips MS,998 
w 
1,800 

^l?83

l»2.18
66.51

•0^7
•098

1*051.20
1,291.00

Quanah 
Rotan

.038

.ocfc 368.57
50.00

Seywmr 21*80 •030 527*29
Stanford 26;213 23*12 ♦o> 52l*.26
Stei&mville slXfi 

w
7*12 •025 159.39 

pi:S
........ _.h58*72.....   .

Taft
Tulia
Wes.t.....Coli®M8L...___ e e 

e •0^7
•038

___ _...•0.^....
XaxiBKBI 872,299 $117.2^ 80*268 t2f321.M)
Arithmetic meant 827,130 8 26.99 80.051 8 552.33
Minimums 8 1,800 8 2.15 lo.ocA- t 50*00
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Figures for total current expenditures and expend* 

itures for administration, instruction, and supporting 
services during 19^*1950 in the school districts studied, 
as veil as the percentages represented tsy these figures, 
are given in Tables XXI and XXII • The average current 
budgetary expenditure vas 120^,131# Current budgets ranged 
from a low of $96,252 in Odem to a high of $303,350 in 
Phillips• Average expenditures in these districts for 
administration and instruction were $llt-,87l* and $M,369, 
representing percentages of 7eN- and 72* 5 respectively• 
On an average, 20*1 per cent of all budgets was spent for 
supporting services in these districts* Expenditures for 
supporting services ranged fro® $16,531 to $82,926, repre
senting a range fro® 9*3 to 37*2 s»r cent* Percentages of 
instructional expenditures in these districts ranged fro® 
55*3 to 82*6, with an average of 72*5 per cent* The average 
expenditure for instruction was 11^8,369*

Current expenditures per pupil in average dally 
attendance in forty Texas school districts for the 19^9-1950 
school year are given in Table XXIII* These districts 
spent an average of per pupil in average daily attend
ance* These expenditures, however, ranged from a low of 
$156 In Birdville with 1,368 pupils in average daily attend
ance to a high of $279 in Phillips with 1,087 pupils in



TAMS 103.
TOTAI. BMS .AM) BXlTOWt®® M AMXmTRATICH

XBSTOCTIOSt ABD SDPFCSro® SERVIC1S IM FCBTY
TEXAS SCTO1 DISTRICTS, 1WH-W

f

Mtofcls

Ctolonbiis
Dal.hay^
D®yton 
DieMnsm 
Edtas - 
Electra 
Fabens 
Ft* StccMcn 
Gatesville 
Geergetoim
George Wst
Haadla
5S» 
la torle
Wwt^r 
Marfa 
Muleshoe
Cdem 
pBlaeios 
Pearsall

Phillips 
Quan^ 
Retaxi 
Sejtocasp1 
Stamfcrd 
Stephemrille 
Taft
Tulia
Wat Celwbla

Oarrent AdMnistretlon Instruction Supporting 
targets budgets targets services

Maxiraai I3O3|3^ t26t786 €213,862 to2f926
frltonetle meant 8205,131 tl’t.ST't- $l*tS,369 8^3,M*»
Mintoont$ 96,252 I 7,706 8 59,373 $16,531



TAB1E XXII
mCOTAGS OF CtTOEHT $X$WDTraES 8.PEW FOB AMHISTRATIOH 

INSTRUCTION, MO SUPPORTING SERVICES IN FORTY
ITOS SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 19^1950

School® AaSSLs* 
-_________________

*^^™™**«* 
..-tion-... -.. .

BS====S=S=S«ESSXjeSupporting 
... - services.........

Alpine 6.5* 82.6^ 10.9*
Angleton 10*1 59.6 30.3
Ballinger
Birdville

75.8 17.9
81.7 17.7

Bishop 11.0 66.7 22.3
Brady 
Brenham

6 •! 72.2 21.7
7.2 to 11.1

Cisco 7*^ *7»2Cleveland 6*3 11.8
Coleman <U0 15.5
Columbus 7.1 75a 17.7
Dalhart 7*0 70.3 22.7
Dayton 7.1 17.0
Dickinson 9.7 68.0 22.3
Edna 76.8 17.<
Electra 5e? 76.6 17.5
Fabens 17.5
Ft* Stockton Z2-^- 20.9
Gatesville ' sj 82.6
Ceorgetovn 7.0 76.6 16.1?

George West 
Hamlin

10.0
7.0

gt.7
7M

Jim Hogg 
la Rorte

10.1 72.6 17.3io»i 55.3 3^.2
liberty 7.8 20.7
Marfa 7.0 75*7

69.1
17.3Muleshoe 5*7 25.3

Od@a 12.1 61.7 26.2
Palacios 7.1 73.5 19.^
Pearsall 10.1 72.7 17.2

5.7 £U.8 29.5
miiiips 7.0 70.5 22.5
Quanah 71.7 20.8
Rotan 67.2 26.N-
Seymour ^.7 70.7
Stamford 
Stephenville

to lj^.8
1^.6

Taft 6.1 Z3*° 20.9Tulia 5»7 37.2
West. CoIubMsl...._..... ............. -J..2-...... . ........23.0..............
Maximum i 12 wljS 82.6% 37.2*
Arithmetic meant 7.** 72.5* 20.1%
Minimum»................... ............V»7^.... _____....................
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Fabras
Ft* Stockton 17*88
MtesnUe 13*6|
Georgetown
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Hanlin 17*79

12*39
Jia Hogg 
U torte

17*38
liberty 16*29
Marfa 16.11
Muleshoe ll.fe
Odem
Palacios
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1U.08
PhilliM 19.*3

13*y*
Hotan 15*38
SeyEKmr Ml
Stamford 12*19
StephenviXle 9*^9
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156
75*52
52.22
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average daily ati^idanee. The ratios of the ranges in total 
expenditures and instructional expenditures were similar | 
Vnile ranges in average daily attendance expenditures for 
administration and supporting services were considerably 
wider* Average expenditures per pupil In average daily 
attendance for administration, instruction, and supporting 
services were $15*19, Si1*?, end ^*3*60 respectively*

Table XXIV gives figures for current expenditures 
per teacher in forty Texas school districts for the 191*9* 
1950 school year* Current expenditures In these districts 
averaged t1*,637 per teacher* These expenditures, however, 
ranged from a low of 13, ^*1 in Fabens with thirty-eight 
teachers to a high of $6,152 In Berryton with thirty-nine 
teachers* The ratios of the ranges in total expenditures 
and instructional expenditures per teacher were similar* 
Expenditures for supporting services per teacher in these 
districts varied from $376 to $1,928* The average expendi
ture per teacher for supporting services was 11,0^9* The 
average instructional expenditure per teacher in these dis
tricts was 13,261 with a range from $2,^95 to $3,986*

Table XXV lists figures for total assessed valua
tions, original value of all school property, total current 
budgets, and tax rates in forty Texas school districts for 
19^9-1950* The ratios of the ranges in value of all school
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CTOM? EXPSWITtmES m XEACHm XS MCT IWDBmDCTT 

SCHDQ1 DISTRICTS CF TEXAS t 1W-19^O

Administration Instruetion Supporting Total 
expenditures expenditures senrioes expenditures 

Schools per teacher per teacher per teacher per teacher

Cisco 
Cleveland 
Coleman

Alpine 
letm

Bishop 
Brady

Columbus 
Dalhart 
Dayton 
DieMnson 
Edna 
Electra 
Fabens 
Ft* Stockton 
Gatesville 
Georgetow 

liberty 
Marfa 
Muleshoe
Odes 
Palacios 
Rearsail

Rotan
Seymour
Stanford
Stephenville
Taft
Tulia
West Columbia
Msxtaumt $607
ArltMetle neant $327
Mininum i <203



TmE XXV

Tmi ASSESSED VAWATIOM, VAWE OF ALL SCHOOL BOmTY,
cmm BUDGETS, AID TAX RATIS II FORTT TEXAS

SCWOL DISmiCTS,

Assessed Value ef Current Tax
Schools value ties property budget rates
Mplne S 6.800,000 $2*i9,61»3 8153,**?

213,252

$1.50
Angleton
Mrdville

^,901,5^3
le ftfwiTfwi 11

88;®
•np;^

le50
l#50
1.10

Musnop

Cisco

J. f e wvV e VW JSjfoo i:<f
1.25
1.30

Cleveland
Coleman

21^,800
M3,100

1.00
1,9>

Colmbus 7,3^,«O g:^ 1M.989 1.00
Dalhsyt 
Dayton

. 276;59* 
206;i07 
Mt668

I’tahfe 
£*£

1*50
l.M

DicMnson
Edna - 
Electra

«$§
tjiwjooo

IS 1*37
1.00
1.^

Fabens A#**#* rf•W• 

ws
6^*371 1.25

rv» oSOCmuH
Gatesvlil®
Georgetown

ISIS 
5%;i78

177,W
**pv
1.25
1*30

George Wst 
Haalin 
Jin Hogg 
1® torte 
Liberty H.289.69S

t.lwt320
^ooolooo

w 
w i

» 
♦ «

e

565;525

1.50
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.C0

Marfa
Bilesho®
Ode

3®
237?9|3 
96;252

166, TV?

le^>
1.50
1.50

Fslaoios
Pearsall

6,500,000
6;i07,293

0® 1.00
1.15

milips
Gnanah

18,630,000
17;269|912
6;oo3>m

■. 867,teS1
733,100' ??!»500 205,125

1.00 
1^7 
1.50

Rotan 6,000,000 1*^000 2^98 

205; 159 
2>,7,W1
S;pl 
219,199

1.00 
1M 
1.501

©eyWHSr 
Stanford
O vO pO@$lv2L**w
Taft
Tulia
Wst Coluabla

6,003,55^
9,300,<XX>

■ .Bill 
912*200 
382,950

. * ♦ e

Maxims 1 $18,630,000 8933,175 8303,350 $1.50
Arltteetie me t « 8,19^,7MO ^92,1,50 8205,319 $1.33
Minimal e !?e(x)o,(x^ M^tVx) 8 96,252 81.00
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property end total assessed valuations vere similar.
Current expenditures evolved a slightly smaller variation. 
Tax rates ranged from 11 in three distriots to the maximum 
legal rate of 11.50 in sixteen districts. As may be seen 
from this table, only four districts among the ten having 
the greatest assessed wealth levied the maximum legal tax 
rate, less than half the districts studied levied the 
maximum rate. The average tax rate was 11.33. Total value 
of ell property owned by the forty districts studied 
amounted to |19,698,19^» The range in property value was 
from $21^,MX) to t933|175f with en average of M2,^50.

Table XXVI lists figures for assessed valuations 
in support of each teacher, each 11 bonded debt, tl current 
expense, end tl original value of ell school property in 
forty Texas school districts for 19^9*195O. The average 
assessed valuation in support of each teacher in these 
districts was 1196,291» There was a much greater range in 
assessed valuations in support of each teacher than in total 
assessed valuations.

The ratio of the range in current expenditures In 
the districts studied was only slightly larger than that 
for total assessed wealth. Assessed valuations in support 
of each 11 of current expenditure ranged from $21.88 to 
199.80, with an average of ^-2.87 in the districts studied.



TABXS xm
ASSESSED Wismois II SUPPOBT OF EACH TEACW, 11 ECIDED 

n cwwr EXPSBE, AID 11 crigiiai value op school 
ffiopsmr» ram texas school districts, 19^9*1950

Sehools

Assessed 
valuation 

per 
teacher

Assessed 
valuation 
per 11 

bonded debt

Assessed 
valuation 
per 61 cur
rent expense

Assessed 
valuation 

per 61 value 
of property

Alpine
Angleton Z<l»p33

M.31 
**•27

627.A
12.96

Ballinger
Bishop 1^81387

SOeO1* 
13*69

29I77

25.94
99^80

13*38
28*68

Brady
Brrohm

isiJiao
128,790
M,676
160,160

K:i 18.32
1^.9p

Cisco 
Cleveland

33.06

We*S) 
39M

12*^
B:S

Coleman 103,^2 22.51
Coltrnbus 19>»,591 19*21

78*57

25.15
SalhO't 
Dayton

222,738
191,087
as
n<y» suG

£7*37
22.85

Diekins caa 
Edna 11$

ml Ae

30*38 
17*27 IL. Co

Fabens
Ft* Stockton 
Gatesville

138,220M 15.09
17.09 
13A2

JOeOy
28A7
35*n

A** 77 
10*57 
11*15 
29.04

Georgetown 132,>*98 27*00 29*87 10*21
George Wst 
Hamlin

1®*,>*59 
221,707

>W.72 
52.11

52*68
$&’ 
$:?=’

20*38 
itS 
18*91

31m togg 
la Forte

28*09
37»0C

Liberty 
terfa

262i550 
l>*9,021

18*04
2|:loa
13*33
15*97

teleshoe 
0d<» 
Palacios itojnl

liss
Pearsall 25.77 36,63 13*08
Perryton
Phillips

>♦77,692 
Nh?!

77.65
56.93

21*2^
23*13

Quanah 
Rotan 
Seymour

1331^11 
166;666

p
13.58 
t’S

Stamford
Ste^umville •fre*#***

128,327
3??’^

19*^ 21S 
68*70

1H2 

20*02lai v 3X1t5v?
Mia
West Columbia

► 
<► «k 

3a M

gts 
e e

teximtot t5M,387 1166*66 699*80 $>♦8.13
Aritbrnetle meant 11971938 1 37.86 *>♦2.87 $19.26
Minimum t « 93,315 » 13.20 m*88 6 8*36
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The ratio of the range in original value of school property
in the districts studied ws ®ueh greater than that for 
total assessed valuations* Assessed valuations in support 
of each 11 value of all school property averaged $19*26• 
The average assessed valuation in support of each $1 debt 
vas 137*86, but the range was quite vide*

Table XXVII gives figures for income by sources of 
forty Texas school districts for 19^9-195'0. The average 
income fro® local sources in these districts ws $87,515* 
The average income fro® state sources vas $129»252 end from 
federal sources I7t577* Income from local sources ranged 
from 17 to 68 per cent* Th® districts studied received 
an average of 39 per cent of their income from local 
sources* Income from federal sources in these districts 
ranged from a low of 10 cents in Marfa to 170,197 in 
Coleman*

CHA PTS SUMMARY

Expenditures of the forty school districts covered 
by this study have been analyzed according to the various 
budgetary items comprising supporting services* Expendi
tures for operation, maintenance, capital outlay, debt 
service, and transportation have been presented as totals 
and in terms of the number of pupils in average daily



TABIS xmx
TOTAL RmW® BEC1IVED FROM LOCAL, STAT®, MS FEDERAL SOURCES 

WITH TH® mtCEETAGES BKEIVED ISCAU3 IW FORTY
TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 1^9*19^)

Revenue ■ leveme Revenue ■ Hr centschools -fmi.local..... .fTCB....state.. ^PHLfederaJl ._frs8a_loe.al
Alpine $ 95,to»

6^51

$ 58,100fe 8 6,000 605
Angleton 
Ballinger 
Mrdviile

, 3;679. 7J121
. 6,800

56
26

Bishop 
Brady

102, 
uo.oeit

61
38

'Brenhaa 
Cisco 91,MA

isewg
132M7

f695
t 191 u

Cleveland 
Coleman

% »61 78^37
i&Aoa 70?W? 28

30
Columbus

123,826
122,M 66>» 28

Dalhart 
Dayton

139,908
6,581 ti

Dieklnson
Mn® >

5’^

Electra
Fabens
Fte Stockton
Gatesville
Georgetom

w

62,017

135,722
MJ
M

5,000
hlO 1

31
George West 
Balin 
Jia togg 
La torte 
Liberty 
Mhrfa

ee 
et * *> •

xW 5^1 il|ii 
i;boi

2’^

U1

i

teleshoe 
Odem

81,671
68;206

w. 8,81»8
Palacios
Fearsail

61,%7
76,071* 109^7 1,1U6

2,278

hSSIS
Quanah

W
66,011

99,179
s®

7,^29WWW, 
5,973 I35

Rotan
w

U5jWMe 7,000 20
o^yniowr 
Stamford 150J513

©Al’511 2;7i2
JV
29IVV VW $M»®I*V***W 

Taft 
Tulia

*^3,171.....ifijfii.......
<wV* ■ gCJSilb
85,685

160,026
r WWW

12,238
*•<

West Colimbi®.. ....  132J801.... . ..... 31130......... .. M... .
Haximtm i M2,172 $223,805 $70,197 68X
Arithmetic mean 1 $ 87,'^ $129,252 $ 7,577 395
Mnimn I............ . t 30*000 8 10 _ M_
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attendance, number of teachers employed, and other signif
icant units• In addition, expenditures for publie utili
ties end health services, as veil as certain sources of 
revenue, have been treated*

Certain statistical relations were found to exist 
between ADA assessed valuations and ADA expenditures for 
supporting services* A rank difference correlation of .5^ 
was found to exist between ADA assessed valuations and ADA 
expenditures for supporting services* A correlation of *?6 
was found between ADA assessed valuations and ADA total 
expenditures* From these figures and others previously 
presented, it may be seen that a higher correlation existed 
between ADA assessed valuations and ADA expenditures for 
administration and total educational services than any 
other budgetary function.

Ko significant correlation was found between 
assessed valuations and local tax rates* Less than half 
the districts studied levied the maximum legal tax rate* 
Only four districts among the ten having the greatest 
assessed wealth levied the maximum legal tax rate* Tax 
rates taken by themselves do not present a complete picture 
of local effort, but they are an Indication of local fiscal 
attitudes. Only six of the districts having the lowest 
assessed valuations levied the maximum legal rate. There
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appeared to be a tendency among the districts studied to 
levy only that part of the legal rate levied in the past 
or vitally needed for operation• More services could be 
provided with Increased local vigor*

Expenditures for operation per 11 school buildings 
averaged thirty*eight allls* Expenditures for public 
utilities and aaintenenoe averaged twelve Bills per tl 
original cost of school buildings* Expenditures for 
operation everaged 112*70 per IM and ^277 per teacher* 
Salaries of operational personnel accounted for an average 
of fifty-five per cent of all expenditures for plant opera
tion* Expenditures for maintenance averaged ^?*?8 per ADA 
end 112?*10 per teacher*

Transportation expenditures per pupil transported 
averaged S3$f*Mi‘f or an average of approximately 13 per 
pupil more than was allowed by the state* The range in 
transportation expenditures fro® 113*92 to 180*32 per pupil 
is an Indication of the variations in conditions affecting 
these costs* Transportation budgets accounted for an aver
age of P®y cent of the current budgets of all districts 
operating transportation services* The original cost of 
busses per pupil transported averaged S?9*8O* The cost of 
operation per tl original investment averaged sixty-nine 
cents, but expenditures per district ranged from a low of
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thlrty»one cents to a Mgh of ^2*5^• The average cost per 
transportation Ml® was eighteen cents, hut expenditures 
of some districts were as much as four times those of others 
Total cost of operation per bus averaged $1,788, but expend
itures in a number of districts were more than double those 
in others*

Capital outlay costs averaged $77»$3 per ADA and 
$1,599 per teacher* Assessed valuations in support of 
each tl of expenditure for capital outlay averaged $89*11, 
but the range was from $20*98 to $11,538*^*

The average current budgetary expenditure for sup
porting services was ^<*3A9^, which represented 20*1 per 
cent of the average current budget*

Total expenditures per ADA for administration, 
instruction, and supporting services in the districts 
studied averaged 115*19, 11^7, end $^3*6O respectively* 
The districts studied spent an average of $20^ per pupil 
in ADA for current expenditures*

Total expenditures per teacher for administration, 
instruction, and supporting services In the districts 
studied averaged $327, $3,261, and $1,0^9 respectively* 
These districts spent an average of ^f,637 per teacher for 
current expenditures*

Average assessed valuations in support of each 
teacher and each pupil In ADA were $197,938 and $6,215*
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There vas an average of $37*86 In assessed valua

tions in support of each $1 of bonded debt in the districts 
studied*

Assessed valuations in support of each tl current 
expenditure averaged tN-2*87* Assessed valuations in sup
port of each 11 original value of all school property 
averaged 119*26*

The local districts provided from seventeen to 
sixty-eight per cent of their total support* An average 
of thirty-nine cents out of each tl of current revenue was 
provided by the local districts, the remainder being drawn 
from state and national sources*



CKAFTER V

ro coscwsiore

School flnanees of forty Texas Independent school 
districts have been considered In this study fro® the 
angles of administration, instruction, and supporting 
services•

Administrative expenditures were studied from the 
following points of viovi total assessed valuations, cur
rent budgets, total administrative expenditures, adminis
trative expenditures per pupil In average daily attendance, 
administrative expenditures w teacher, end the per cent 
of current budgets spent for administration•

Instructional expenditures were studied from these 
points of viewi total Instructional expenditures and their 
relation to assessed valuations and current budgets, the 
per cent of each ©torrent budget spent for instructional 
services, the per cent of instructional expenditures spent 
for salaries, instructional expenditures per' pupil in aver
age dally attendance, teacher salaries per pupil in average 
dally attendance, instructional expenditures per teacher, 
number of scholastics per teacher, number- of pupils enrolled 
per teacher, number of pupils In average dally attendance 
per teacher, assessed valuations supporting each teacher,
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supervision expenditures per pupil in average daily 
attendanee, and supervision expenditures per teacher*

Expenditures for' supporting services wre studied 
under the following items t operation of plant, maintenance, 
transportation, fixed charges, capital outlay, and debt 
service*

Assessed valuations supporting each tl bonded debt, 
each tl current budget, each pupil in average daily 
attendance, and each teacher, were analysed* The rela
tionship betwen assessed valuations and local tax rates 
was also studied*■

Current budgetary expenditures in the forty Texas 
school districts studied have been analysed, and the rela
tion between assessed valuations, unit costs, and local 
tax rates shown* Certain statistical relationships were 
found to exist between assessed valuations per pupil in 
average daily attendance and unit costs* The rank-differ
ence correlation coefficients between assessed valuations 
per pupil in average dally attendance and budgetary 
expenditure per pupil were detenalned*

Twenty-seven tables were siade from the data obtained 
in this study* These tables and discussions present the 
following findingst

1* The average current budget for the forty school 
districts studied was 120^,131, and the average expenditure
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for the adalnistrative fanction w» tl^fSyN-* Expenditures 
for administrative services increased over the two-year 
period covered by this study from tl2#36 to tl5»19 per ADA, 
and from 1292*15 to 1327 per teacher* Administrative 
expenditures averaged 7e^ per cent of current budgets and 
exceeded state-wide administrative expenditures per ADA 
by $N-,e8 in 1^>19^>*

2# There was a relatively high correlation coef
ficient of #68 between ADA assessed valuations and ADA 
administrative expenditures« There was a coefficient of 
•50 between assessed valuations and total administrative 
costs and a coefficient of *32 between ADA assessed valua
tions and administrative costs*

3* The average instructional budget for the forty 
districts was tlMt369, representing 72*5 per cent of total 
current budgets* The average instructional expenditure 
per teacher was t3|281 and per ADA, tl^?* Instructional 
expenditures for colored pupils were higher than those 
for whites* There was a range of 1109 to 1198 in ADA 
instructional expenditures for white pupils*

N-e The average expenditure for Instructional 
salaries in the districts studied was I135»527 and repre
sented 91*9 per cent of all Instructional costs* The 
average instructional salary per ADA was to5* The average
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scholastic population per teacher was 29*6, and pupils in 
ADA averaged twenty-two per teacher*

5* Eight of the forty districts studied employed 
special supervisors at an average expenditure per ADA of 
S3*67| and per teacher*

6* Average current budgets increased 28 per cent 
over the two-year period, idille average Instructional 
expenditures per ADA increased only 23*5 per cent and 
teacher salaries, 18 per cent*

7* There was a rank-difference coefficient of cor
relation of *33 between ADA. assessed valuations and ADA 
instructional expenditures* There was a coefficient of 
•S? between total assessed valuations and total instruc
tional expenditures, but a negative correlation between 
ADA assessed valuations and instructional expenditures*

8* The average current budgetary expenditure for 
supporting services in the districts studied was ^3,^. 
This figure represented 20*1 per cent of the average of 
all current budgets* There was a correlation coefficient 
of between ADA assessed valuations and ADA expendi
tures for supporting services in these districts* There 
was a correlation coefficient of *50 between total assessed 
valuations and total expenditures for supporting services, 
and a coefficient of *26 between ADA assessed valuations 
and the same expenditures*
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Operational costs averaged 112*70 per pupil in 

average'daily attendance, and <277 per teacher, in the dis* 
tricts studied* M average of 55 per cent of all expendi
tures for plant operation v«it for salaries*

10* Maintenance costs wre, in most of the districts 
studied, lover than those for operation* Maintenance costs 
averaged per pupil in average daily attendance and 
tl25»10 per teacher*

11 ♦ Transportation expenditures in the districts 
studied averaged per pupil transported* These 
expenditures ranged from a low of 113*92 to a high of 
€80*32 per pupil transported* The original cost of busses 
per pupil transported averaged $?9*8O, and the cost of 
operation in 19^9*19^0 ws sixty-nine cents per €1 of 
original investment* The average cost per transportation 
mile in these districts was eighteen cents, but expendi
tures of sone districts were as much as four times those 
of others* Total annual cost of operation per1 bus averaged 
€1,788, but expenditures in a number of districts were more 
than double those in others* Total transportation costs 
exceeded by 9*8 per. cent total transportation earnings 
during 1^9*19^0 in the districts studied*

12* Capital outlay costs in the school districts 
studied averaged €77.63 per pupil in average daily
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attoadanee and ■tll5‘99 P®r teaeher* Valuations In support 
of each tl of eapltal outlay expenditure averaged $89• Ilf 
but the range was from t20«99 to $llt^38.W*

13* average assessed valuations in support of each 
teacher and each pupil in average dally attendance in th® 
districts studied were $197f938 and ^,166 respectively* 
There was an average of 137*86 in assessed valuations in 
support of each tl of bonded debt, and 1^2*87 in support 
of each tl current expenditure* The districts studied had 
an average of 119*26 in assessed valuations in support of 
each $1 original cost of all school property*

1N-* Ko significant correlation was found between 
assessed valuations and local tax rates in the districts 
studied* less than one-half of these districts levied 
the maximum legal rate*

1*F* In the school districts studied, from seventeen 
to slxty-elght per cent of total costs were provided by 
local taxation* An average of thirty-nine cents out of 
each tl of currmt revenue was provided by the local dis
trict, the remainder being drawn from state and national 
sources*

As an outcome of the findings of this study, the 
writer arrived at the following conclusionst

1* There was a general Increase in financial sup
port during 19^9-19^0 in the school districts studied*
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The exaet emount of increase resulting fro» the rising 
spiral of school costs end that attributable to the inaugu* 
ration of the Foundation School f¥ogra« Act cannot aecu* 
rately be determined*

2* Average daily attendance expenditures for admin
istration, instruction, and supporting services were more 
closely related to ADA assessed valuations than to total 
assessed valuations*

3* In all Instances correlations were higher between 
ADA assessed valuations and unit expenditures per ADA than 
between either ADA assessed valuations and total unit 
expenditures or total assessed valuations and unit expend
itures* Administrative expenditures and those for sup
porting services more closely paralleled assessed valuations 
than did instructional expenditures* The relatively low 
correlation between assessed valuations and instructional 
expenditures indicates a need for a re-evaluation of the 
adequacy of all services provided*

Improved and more uniform accounting practices 
would tend to bring about records which could be more 
easily analysed and compared' since educational expenditures 
are comparable only when they are based on uniform and 
readily understandable accounting procedures*

A more detailed budget fma could lead to Improved 
accounting practices by specifically calling for information 
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necessary for a more complete imderstanaing of the phllos* 
ophles and praetlees underlying educational expenditures* 
For examplei all expenditures, ©f a sehool distrlet should 
he listed m the regular budget f®ra* M the present time 
detailed expenditures for teaeher salaries are listed only 
on the superintendent♦$ annual report, and totals of these 
expenditures do not always agree with figures listed on the 
regular budget form*

6* For all districts studied as a whole, total 
transportation costs exceeded total earnings during 19^9- 
1950, but earnings in some districts wre considerably 
greater than actual costs* Those facts indicate that a 
more adaptable and thoroughly adequate transportation 
program is needed at the state level*

7* Average percentages of current budgets spent 
for the various school services, in the districts studied, 
were not significantly different from published figures 
of other studies, but expenditure variations among the 
districts give evidence of tlw msny factors affecting such 
expenditures and their results on educational offerings 
under different circmstmces*

8* Assessed valuations in many school districts are 
low due to low rates of assessment end a natural apathy on 
the part of the general public* tow tax rates levied by the
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Kajority ©f distriets to addition t© low assess*
moats । Indicate that many school distr lets are not taking 
full advantage of their potentialities to increase educa
tional offerings*

The study of school ftoanee in Texas is hampered 
by the laek of available Information* lot enough informa
tion to eolleeted from the local distoiets and therefore 
is not available fc® research purposes* The collection of 
more complete data based m uniform aeoounttog procedures 
could mke possible the distribution, of research reports 
by the Central Education M^oy W.ch would permit a much 
clearer picture of school finances within the state*
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